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6 Candidates lor City Council Comment on Local Issues .. 
8y 8ARI IUTLER 

Ani,tant City Editor 
Four Iowa City residents are seeking election to two four

year terms on the City Council. Two are running for one two
year term. 

Candidates for the two four
year po itions are : 

JAMES H. NESMITH, 58, 256 
Magowan Ave., owner and operator 
or the Plumbers Supply Co., has 
been a resident of Iowa City since 
1953. 

Formerly a resident of Kellog, 
Nesmith served four terms on the 
Ke1log City Council, one term on 
the school board and two terms as 
state senator from Jasper County 
in the 1951 and 1953 legislative ses
sions. He served 38 months with 
the Navy during World War II. 

Nesmith, appointed to the City 
Council to fill a vacancy in May. 
1960, is endorsed by the Council
Manager Association. He is mar· 
ried and the father of two daugh· 
ters, both married. 

• , , 
WILLIAM K. MAAS, 37, 837 

Kirkwood Ave., Is a real estate 
broker and president of three cor· 
porations. He formerly owned a 
local feed, grain and hatchery 
business. 

A native of Washington, Iowa, he 
served as a Naval aviator during 
World War II. He has been presi
dent of the Iowa City Junior Cham· 
ber of Commerce and the Iowa 
Turkey Federation. 

Maas now is a member of the 
city planning and zoning commis· 
sion. He is married and the fath· 
er of two daughters and a son. 

• • • 
PHIL C, ENGLERT, 58, 913 East 

Jefferson St., has served as a civil 
engineer in the SUI Architecht's 
office since 1945. 

A native of Iowa City, Englert 
attended the public schools here 
and received his engineering de· 
gree from SUI in 1924. He joined 
the Wyoming Highway department 
as an engineer from 1924-26. From 
1926-45 he served as assistant John· 
son County engineer. 

Englert, a former members of 
the city recreation commission, is 
endorsed by the Council·Manager 
Association. He Is married and the 
father of a son and a daughter. 

• , • 
MAX YOCUM, 37, 520 Second 

Ave., owns several Iowa City bus
inesses - a house·moving com· 
pany, salvage company and a tree 
service. 

A native or Toledo, TIl., Yocum 
came to Iowa City In 1948. 

He is married and the father of 
four sons and a daughter. 

• • • 
Candidates for the one two-year 

post are: 
MRS. THELMA 8. LEWIS, 57, 

300 Lucon Drive, the pre.sent mayor 
of Iowa City, has Ilved in the com· 
munity since 1931 except for a four· 
year period from 1943-47 when she 
served with the Federal Govern· 
ment, first with the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration and then 
with the State Department. 

Mrs. Lawis, wife of Don Lewis, 
SUI psychology professor, has been 
active in the League of Women 
Voters since 1936, and served one 
term as state vice president. She 
is a former vlce·chairman of the 
Council· Manager Association. 

Elected to the Council in 1957 
and mayor since 1961, Mrs. Lewis 
is endorsed by the Council·Man· 
ager Association. 

• • • 
GEORGE W, PAUL, 60, 626 

Bowery St., a native of Johnson 
County, is a local insurance and 
real estate broker. 

He attended University High 
School here and the Irish Business 
College. Paul formerly was em· 
ployed in two county banks and 
owned a tire and battery store 
here. During World War II he was 
employed in defense work as a stat· 
istician with an eastern engineering 
consulting firm. 

Paul is married. 

* * * Each of the six candidates were 
asked the same series of four ques· 
tions in relation to their position on 
certain issues. There replles are 
reported below : 
How do you s,and on the council· 
manager forr\, of government? 
NESMITH: "One hundred per 

cent for it. 1 have served three 

(Continued on page 8) 

Candidates 

Decision Day 
For I.C. Voters 

In 13 hours of balloting today 
climaxing one of the most hoUy· 
contested city elections in recent 
years, voters will name three can· 
didates to seats on Iowa City's five· 
member ~ity council. 

Two of four candidates in the 
race will be named Lo the regular 
(our year terms. One candidate 
will be selected to fill the two·year 
short term created by the death 
of councilman Norwood C. Lewis 
in May, 1960. Candidate James H. 
Nesmith was appointed to fill the 
vacancy at that time. 

Polls will be open from 7 a .m. 
until 8 p.m. at the 15 precinct 
polling places throughout the city. 

The six are survivors of the Oct. 
24 primary when a field of seven 
candidates competed for eligibility 
to the four year posts and four 
competed for the two·year vacancy. 

Also Lo be eiected In the ballot· 
ing today is a member for the 
Park Board. Candidates are: 

Robert G. Bennett, 45, 235 Ferson 
Ave:, plant engineer at· the local 
Procter & Gamble plant. 

Robert H. Lorenz, 61 , of 310 Ma· 
gowan Ave., retired businessman. 

In the council £ield three candi· 
dates - Phil Englert, James Ne· 
smith and Mrs. Thelma Lewis -
are endorsed by the Council·Man· 
ager Association. Both park board 
candidates are endorsed by the 
C.M.A. 

Voters will also ballot on a 
municipal band fund proposition. 
The special proposition would grant 
authority to levy a tax of not to 
exceed one fourth a mill for the 
support of the city band. 

Under Iowa law. before a band 
tax can be levied, voters have the 
opportunity to cast ballots on the 
matter. The mea$ure is placed on 
the ballot as a result of petitions 
8ubfllilted to the city council. 

The three candidates elected to
day wiU take office next Jan. 2. 
The'lon.e incumbent not seeking reo 
electIon is Ray Thornberry, elected 

. to a'Jour.year term in 1957. 
C'oI\Unwng members of the coun· ,,, 

Radioadive Cloud 
Returns to Russia 

cil are Fred H. Doderer and Dorr 
Hudson, both elected to four-year 
terms in 1959. 

Pcrsons desiriqg information on 
the election or rides to the polls 
may call 7·5449, the number of the 
League of Women Voters voter 
service committee. 

Polling places are the same as 
those used in the Oct. 24 primary. 
They are: 

WARD 1 
1st precinct - County Court House 
2nd precinct - Roosevelt School 

WARD 2 
ht precinct - City HaU 
2nd precinct - SUI Fine Artl BuUd· In, 
Srd precinct - Lincoln 8(lhool 

WARD 3 
lst precinct - eSA HaU 
2nd \>reclnct - Horace Mann School 

WARD 4 
ht precinct - Old Junior HI,b 
2nd precinct - Old Gilbert St. Fire 

Station 
3rd preclnct - City Hl,h School 
4th precinct - Hoover Sehooi 

WARD S 
1 st precInct - Social Welfa" Build· In, 
2nd precinct - LongfeUow School 
3rd precinct - Mark Twain School 
4th precinct - South East Jr. Ulih 

School 

Proiect AID 
To Visit Erbe 

Six SUI students will meet with 
Gov. Norman Erbe this afternoon 
in his Des Moines offices to dis· 
cuss Project AlD, Student Senate· 
sponsored scholarship fund. 

Byron Sayre, A3, Arlington 
Heights, Ill., a member of the AID 
committee, wrote to the governor 
requesting the meeting. Erbe 
agreed, naming 3 p.m. today as the 
meeting time. I 

Plans are to develop Projecf 
AID (Assist Iowa Development) 
into a continuing scholarship fund 
for needY students. 

Senate president John Niemeyer, 
L1, Elkader, said the group going 
to Des Moines would like to get the 
governor's approval for the project 
and possible help in promoting it in 
the Iowa Legislature and through· 
out the state. 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The cloud 
o( radioactive debris sent up by 
Russia's 5O·megaton superbomb a 
week ago was estimated Monday 
night to be moving back over the 
Soviet Union on its first trip Niemeyer said the project is aim
around the Northern Hemisphere. ing for a $10,000 goal this year. 

The Weather Bureau's daily map He said that the parents of SUI 
showed the cloud during the day students have already responded 
over the North Atlantic and Scandi. with nearly $2,000 in contributions, 
navla. It was 80 broad it covered Ron Andersen, A3, Dike; Joan 
all ut the southern tip of Norway Anderson, AS, Hiawatha; Ron 
and Sweden and all of Finland. Brockman M, Weataate; Quentin 

Over RUlsia, the fallout cloud Miller, Lt, Des MoiDel; Chuck 
was , expected to travel far north Pelton, A4, Clinton; and Sayre are 
of Moscow, I but with Lin.in&rad in the studenta acbeduled to 10 to Des 
Ita path, _ . Moinea~ _ . __ . . _ . 

JAMES NESMITH WILLIAM MAAS PHIL ENGLERT MAX YOCUM MRS. THELMA LEWIS 

~ 

at owan 
Serving the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa City 

GEORGE PAUL 

The Weather 
Fair to partty cloudy tInutIh ... 
day. Warmer In MUth and .... , .. 
turn .... celder .nr ..... by ..... 
.ylll ..... Hiths fnm a..-MI .. ~ 
the lIOI'1hwest to the low 5h .. Ilia 
lOUtheast. Wednetday'l ....... , 
P.rtly cloudy and colder In the ... 
tr.1 and .... MCtIons. 

I!:ItabUabed lD 1868 Aasoclated Preas Leased Wire aDd Wirephoto Herald Tribune New. Servlte Featurel Tuesday, November 7, 1981, Iowa City, I~ 

Debate Ends 
Campaigning 
On High Pitch 

Political Split Evident 
Between Independent, 
C-MA Candidates 

ay GARY GERLACH 
N.ws Editor 

City Council candidates wrapped 
up campaigning for today's elec
tion with a lively forum in the 
lunchroom of the SOIdh East Junior 
High School Monday night. 

The six candidates were evenly 
and plainly split along two jines, 
/the Council-Manage r Association 
(C·MA) and the Independents. 

;Representing the C-MA were 
Mayor Thelma B. Lewis; James }{. 
Nesmith, proprietor of a local 
piumbing supply firm; and Phil C. 
Englert, a SUI civil engineer. Both 
Lewis and Nesmith are memberS 
of the current cQuncil. 

The three lndependents, Max 
Yocum, II local housemovcr; Wil. 
liam K. Maa , a real estate broker; 
and George W. Paul, an insurance 
and real estate broker , activeiY 
questioned actions and stands of 
the two C·MA incumbents, 

Independent candidate George 
Paul put his views quJte bluntly 
when he told the 300 attending the 
forum, "I'm mad. And we're going 
to buck this machine that we've 
had to put up with Cor so long." 

He called the present council an 
"apathetic group" and chided them 
for not keeping the city code up-to' 
date. 

Mayor Thelma B. Lewis, in her 
rive· minute opening address, told 
the audience, "We arc not a vicious 
little clique," but that anyone can 
belong. 

She was referring to the C·MA 
group. The group has a slate of 
ofCicers and about 200 dues·paying 
members. 

Max Yocum explained to the 
group that his prime goal was to 
get a recreation center built. 

"It is much better to build boys," 
he said. "than to have to mend 
men. It it Is going to keep those 
young ones from swiping hub caps 
and busting streetlights, then 1 
want it." 

James Nesmith, a V-MA en· 
dorsed candidate and incumbent, 
councilman, said he was "disap' 
pointed in the opposition" for what 
he called a lack of constructive 
ideas. 

In the question and answer peri· 
od, the two groups haggled over 
the water company, the city sewer 
system, City Manager Peter Roan's 
expense account, and what the In· 
dependents called "parking meters 
that are taking over the whole 
town." 

The Independents continue(! to 
claim that they represent all the 
peopie of Iowa City, but Mrs. Lewis 
questioned this by noting that all 
three of thc Independent candidaLes 
were from the fifth ward. 

Card. Section 
Practice Set 

Card Section practice wiU be 
held Wednesday at 4 p.m. in tho 
Stadium. 

stunts to he used during the 
Minnesota lame will be practiced. 

Mandatory attendance requires 
that both seats must be filled at 
practice and at the game or alter' 
nates will be used. 

Tickets for Saturday's game will 
be passed out at the end of practice 
upon the presentation o{ two I.D. 
cards. 

COMMUTIRS RIOT 
ROME "" - Angry commuters 

fOlJiht with police Monday in reo 
newed demonstrations against fare 
increases DB suburban train and 
bus liDeI. 

ru In U. s.; Urges Peac;:~ 
• 

The News 
In Brief 

BV Thl Assocllteel prl .. 

UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. 
General Assembly and its PoUlical 
COmmittee approved resolutions 
Monday aimed at ending tests of 
nuclear weapons. Big power differ· 
ences appeared to doom both in 
advance. 

The assembly adopted a proposal 
by India and five nonaligned na
tions urging a voluntary moratori
um on te ting. It was rejected by 
the United Stales, Britain, France 
and the Soviet Union. 

Nigeria Students Ag'ain 
Peace Corps Friends 

IBADAN, Nigeria 1M - Nigerian 
students at Ibadan University Col· 
lege, where the row started over 
the Margery Michelmore postcard, 
have now r sumed friendly rela· 
tions with U.S. Peace Corps 
members. 

out Nigeria early ne"L year. 
Abldoye Babalola, the new presi· 

dent of the student body. said the 
students have resumed "friendly 
and cordial relations with lhe 
Peace Corps. This is good and I 
hope it will continue." 

Babalola was addressing the stu· 
dents' representative council, lhe 
governing body of the student un· 
ion. 

The meeting was attended by 
Principal Dr. Kenneth Dike, aNi· 
gerian and the college registrar. 
Their presence was interpreted as 
giving added weight to Babalola's 

Earlier the assemblY's Political 
COmmittee approved a U.S.·British 
resolution calling {or new Easl
West negotiations on a fc&·bllo 
treaty providing effective interna· 
tional controls. The Soviet Union 
called it a stillborn proposal and 
said f1ally there never would be 
such negotiations . 

Miss Michelrnore leCl Nigeria 
Oct. 18 to return to the Unlled 
States after dropping a postcard 
she had written home, containing 
comments about living conditions 
in this country. The remaining 36 
Peace Corps members eontinued 
their special training at Ibadan 
University College. They will take 
up teaching appointments through· 

Prof To Unearth 
Old Indian Village 

public statements. 

Babalola said he hoped the Fire-Scarred 
Peace Corps members had learned 
from the postcard incident "an im· 
portant lesson about how Nigerians . Consteilat'lon 
react 10 insult and ridicule and that 
having suffered Crom this incident 

Burns Again 
* * * aONN - Chancellor Konrad 

Adenauer was expected to be eJect
ed to a fourth term by Parliament 
Tuesday, ending a long polltical 
conQict that has worried West Ger· 
many's allies. 

DES MOINES 1M - Excavating they will be more discreet about 
is planned next summer at an Iowa what they say, write and think 
Indian village on the Des Moines about us." 
river near Carlisle to find out when Babalola became president oC the WASHfNGTON IA'! - The new air· 

President Heinrich Luebke nom· 
inated the 85-year-old chancellor 
Monday. 

Despite continued difficulties 
within his Christian Democratic 
party Adenauer will ride down his 
opposition, informed political quar-
ters predicted. • 

* * * 

it was occupied and how the group student union shortly after the stu
lived. dent protest against Miss Michel· 

" We expect to find a lot of pot. more's postcard. }fis appointment 
tery and artifacts," Marshall Mc. was the result of a routine annual 
Kusick, state archaeologist, said election and dJd not stem from the 
Monday afternoon at the State anti·Peace Corps rally led by his 
Historical BUilding. predecessor, Dapo Falase. 

Miss Michelmore, 23, of Fox· 
McKusick, assistant professor of boro, Mass., offered to resign 

anthropology at SUI, said some 60 from the Peace Corps. The Ni. 
burial mounds or small villages gerian Government later reaf
have been located In the vicinity of firmed its support of the American 
the Red Rock Dam. youth group despite the row set 

"Most of the sites are 00 hills', oCC by the postcard. 
well above any danger from the Miss Michelmore was urged by 
permanent pool to be formed by President Kennedy to remain in 

CAPE CANAVERAL - Ham, the the dam," said McKusick. the Peace Corps program and she 
chimpanZee who blazed the space SUI graduate tudents located the did so, accepting an appointment 
trail for America's first astro· various sites in field trips, Mc- in the organization's Washington 
natus, is · in the running for another Kusick said. headquarters. 
rocket ride, but a fellow chimp has ------------------------
the edge right now. 

Ham is one of five chimpanzees 
training here for an orbital ride 
in a Project Mercury space cap
sule, expeded in the next two 
weeks. This is the last scheduled 
trial before a human passenger I 

is lofted into orbit around the 
earth. 

Sources relXlrt one of the chimps, 
name not revealed. presently is do
ing a better job at learning his 
space tasks than Ham. But the fi· 
nal choice has not been made. 

* * * ACCRA, G han a - President 
Kwame Khrumah will expose him· 
Sell to his IXllitical foes Tuesday 
with a trial run over the route 
Queen Elizabeth II will take on 
her state visit Thursday. 
If Nkrumah's enemies make no 

attcmpt on his life and there are 
no other serious disturbances, the 
royal tour will go on as scheduled, 
reliable sources said, 

The dictatorial president, whose 
foes set off two bombs in this cap
ital Saturday, bimseL£ proposed the 
trial run in an obvious e(fort to as· 
sure nervous Britain that the queen 
will be safe, informants said. 

* * * LINCOLN - Les Elgart, the 
trumpet·playing band leader, plead· 
ed innocent Monday to a charge 
of narcotics possession, posted a 
$2,500 release bond and hurried off 
to keep a booking in Kansas City 
Monday night. 

Six meh1bers of his band, plead· 
ed guilty to similar charges and 
face prosecutioll in District Court. 

The state charges were filed 
after pollce uncovered quantities 
of marijUana in hotel rooms occu· 
pied by bandsmen who played for 
the University of Nebraska'S home
coming dance here SIIturda)r ~ 

\ 

Bagpipe Beauties 
The Sco\tIIh Hi.h .... n .... In to line up ..... Ind the tNl ..... at 
halftim. of the OhIo St .... I_. football .ame Saturday. The SUI 
marchi", unit performed before more .... 13,111 '8M In OhIo 
Stldium at C.lumIIus. -Photo by Rill 1111'1'''' 

craft carrier Constellation was hit 
by the second major fire of Its 
career Monday when flames flash· 
ed through the machinery room 
while the craft was at sea. 

The Navy said the fire was con· 
tained and , was of brief duration. 
Three meo were killed and lour in· 
jured. Another man was missing. 

The missing man was a civilian; 
both Navy men and civilians were 
among the dead and injured. 

The flamel, wscrlbed a. a 
flash fl,. by the Navy, broke out 
when a fuel 011 line ruptured In 
a machinery roam and sprayed 
011 on hot sturn pipes. 
The Constellation, largest vessel 

in the U.S. fleet, was commissioned 
10 days a/lo. 

The ship was delivered months 
behind schedule because of a blaze 
that swept the 77 ,OOO-ton craft 
while it was under construction at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Fifty 
workmen were killed and 150 in· 
jured in the Dec. 19, 1960 fire, 
which raged for 12 hours. 

At the time the Constellation was 
85 per cent complete. The blaze 
set construction behind and added 
an estimated $47 million to the ori· 
ginal $275 million cost. 

Reports indicated that the buge 
flattop was only about a day's 
journey from New York when the 
fire broke out at 4 p.m . 

The ship has four acres of area 
for aircraft - It is 1,047 feet long 
and 253 feet wide. It Is 25 mries 
high from keel to mast. 

The hangar deck has a capacity 
of about 100 planes and four eleva· 
tors ~an shuttle more of them up 
from below at a rate of about 12 
every 35 seconds. Foor cata
pults, which boost planes into the 
air, could hurl an automobile five 
miles. 

plan Panel Discussion 
On Fallout Shelten 

The second of two public forums 
on clvil defense is lICheduIed for 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 10 Iver Op
slad Auditorium at City HIgh 
School. 

The subject will be "Fallout Pr0-
tection Shelters." Panelists will be 
Dr. E . W. Paulus, city health of· 
ficer; Richard T. Fedderson, auto 
dealer; and RIchard Larew, home 
builder. Atty. AllIe! Chapman again 
will be panel moderator. 

The fl)flJm Is open to the public, 
and no advance registraUon Is re
quired. 

India's Leader 
In Washirigto~.: 
With Kennedy. 

Reiterates Plea That 
He Made to Mr. K: 
Talks Continue Today 

WASHINGTON CAP) ... 
India's Prime Minister Ne~ 
flying into town with President 
Kennedy, said Monday he Is 
here to talk about the world', 
greatest need - peace. 

I 

After the two stepped out of 
Kennedy's plane, the 71-year-01d 
prime minister turned to the Amer
ican chief executive and said: 

"Mr. Presld.nt, I wish you all 
sue c... In your .fforts to main
tain peace and freedom." 
Nehru made a similar plea to 

Soviet Premier Khrushchev in Me. 
cow in September. 

Kennedy responded warmly .. 
Nehru's words, saying: 

"I welcome you as a friend, ~ 
great world leader, and as one 
who has stood for the basic ssplr. 
ations the Uniled States standa 
for." 

The formal welcome for .... 
visitor took place at Andrewl .\Ir 
Forc. aase after N.hru flew 
with K.nnedy from N-..f, 
R.I .. where they had conferr14 
for .bout 3VI houn. " 
Nehru's daughter, Mrs. IniIria 

Gandhi, and Mrs. Kennedy mad. 
the trip wIth them. 

The Indian prime minister ar· 
rived in New York Sunday to be
gin a 10-llay visit that will include 
California's Disneyland and a New 
York play. 

PreSidential prell secretary PI
erre Salinger said the primary sub
ject of the first Kennedy-NebnI 
talk at Newport Will Soutbeu& 
Asia. 

The,. w.. • cenllcleratlon '" 
the lituatlon In both L... .nd 
Sovth Viet Namr where Conn .. 
nlst .verrill .. a,. w .. l", a .... 
tah.d attack III .... ChvIf'nlMllt 
of Pre,lclent N .. Dlnh Diem. 
Salinger did not elaborate. But 

he said that Nehru also dlscUlled • 
conversation he had held lD New 
Delhi lilt month with special rcw· 
ing Ambassador Averill Harrtmaa. 
who heads the U.S. delegaUDIl .. 
the 14·nation Geneva coniereaee 
on Laos. 

India has been playing • bJ 
role at the Geneva coniereuce. 
and Is chairman of the new Inter· 
national Control Commiaslon wbicb 
will supervise the neutrallty. (Ii 
Laos once a new Government II 
formed. The control coroml ...... 
is now in Laos but ita duties haVe 
not been completal)' defined ... 
cause of a dispute between the 
United States and the Soviet Unioa. 

The SoYI_ Un_ wlllts • __ 
cilltrol commlllllA· ...... ·U .... 
eel St.... hal urtM • """" 
~_mllllill with authlrity .... 
fI,htI", whe"YIf' It m., ..... 
India .......... toward the ... 
ylet yiew. 
Salin,er said the taIU betweea 

the two leaders wU1 be ' CODliDue4 
today on an informal ballia. , 

At the airport, Nehru w ... • re
ceived with full mWtary .... 
and wal greeted by Vice ~ 
dent Lyndon B. JohDlOll. 8eefe. 
tary of State Dean Rulk. qqder. 
secretary Chelter Bowles aDd ·au.. 
er notables. 

Nehru, looking tired 8Dd .,eM. 
Ini lD a voice sometimes lDaudi· 
ble. lald ItreII on india', IMIpeI 
that peaceful methods will be .... 
to solve world problema ..... 
threaten nuclear war. 

• 
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The turnout at municipal elections is invariably small, 
and afterwards, the complaints about the candidates 
,elected are invarlably great, 

Iowa City is certainly no exception to this rule. Much 
· ~itat\o~ ,has been present during the reign of the current 
'<lflun-eil; yet an examination of the record shows only a 
~aR proportion of the eligible voters saw fit last election 
,to select the members to that council. 

:: " Comments rag~ all last summer about how "there 
• would be some changes made" in this election. Well, if the 
people want some changes, it's high time that they took 
pdvnntage of the opportunity they have to make them. 
.'!}1}s is' their chance - but they need to vote. 

': :.:. And as for the satisfied people in Iowa City, it's also 
.~lgh :.time they showed their candidates that they are 
·satisfied. They need to cast the vote of confidence that 
is necessary to re-elect incumbent council members. 

,t .~?mplaining of council members actions is easy to do 
when d~ings seem to go wrong. But citizens of Iowa City 
:oi: 'any bther city who squawk have no right to do so until 
th~y ~ve cast theiJ; vote for a certain party representing a 
certain viewpoint. 

• • : . TOday - simply by casting a ballot - Iowa Citians 
-rftar lielp setect candidates who share their opinions and 
:wiD do .t1ie job they think should be done. 

.". . But Iowa Citinns who don't make the Simple effort to 
:wilte ba~ better accept whatever the eJected candidates 
Alight. do' - and they had better accept it silently. 

-Phil Currie 
, .' 

r ;:rA:: Go~a Band Plan . , 
;;:: , ~AnYOIle who has ever spent a week in Iowa City on a 
:S(mdi'y alternoon in the summer can appreciate how much 
:t11e f.;l)lll:l City Community Band's concerts have come to 
:*an. Cradually, over a period of four years, the band has 
' grown in popularity; last season attendance o;umbered in 
,~he hundreds for each of the six concer.ts. MUSically, . there 
· js not a finer band in the state - or..so we are led to be
'~eve by the testimony of distinguished conductors who 
(have made guest appearances with it. With proper support, 
,the Community Band can become an attraction invaluable 
tR. J~~ Citians and their families, summer stl\dents and 

, visitors. . 

Those of our readers who are eligible to vote in to
$lay'! election should make their trip to the po)]s with the 
~owledge that they can help to brighten Iowa City sum
mers - even if they themselves are far away. For there is 
· a proposition on the ballot today which affects the very 
~existence of the Iowa City Cpmmunity Mand, to wit: Shall 
• p. tax not to exceed % mill be levied by the City of Iow~ 
City for the purpose of furnishing a band fund? 

-: It will be shortsighted to reject the proposition - as 
some are bound to do - on the grounds that any tax is a 
bad tax, for the sums involved are no more than pennies 

.Per concert for any individual taxpayer. Furthermore, the 

.fund would be administered by Iowa City under the same 
~:t>udgeta?, procedure which governs most local, govern
}nental expenditures. 

· Those who have been arid heard the Iowa City Com
: .munity Band have been struck by the fact that an increas
i<ing number of young children are being brought to the 
':band CDncerts for a first - and most pleasant - experience 
::w.i~h good music. These youngsters, their parents, and the 
'.older members of the audience - who remember band 
;:concerts as an essential part of their heritage - need your 
·help in seeing to it that the Iowa City Community Band 

:. survives, They and Iowa City - and you, tpo - would be 
)he poorer without it. 
;' -Larry Barrett . , 
/ With Fringe Benefits Even ~. 

. . We still think the man had something when he com-
mented "Crime doesn't pay - good hours though." 

-Phil Currie 

Another Way of Looking at 1t 
When Mr. Khrushchev says that the West is becoming 

more reasonable, he usually means that he is becoming 
more reasonable himself. 

-Prime Minister Diefenbaker of Canada 

lara Kudas 
This week's Bara Kudas is awarded to Charles Wright, 

poet laureate, fQr his enlightening poem. 
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Sevareid Comments-

America a Tremendous 
Influence for World Change 

By ERIC SEVAREID 
Shooting at sitting ducks is not regarded as eith

er fair or fun in sporting and editorial circles, so I 
feel slightly embarrassed slipping this cartridge in 
the chamber. But since, by some optical illusion, so 
many important hird watchers still think the crea· 
tures are actually on the wing, it is necessary to 
fire and exhibit the carcass. 

All orthodoxies eventually become squint·eyed 
and short·sighted. This has happened to orthodox 
liberall&m in the United States, Since any definition 
of a true liberal must include will
ingness to accept plain facts, let us 
withdraw the old and honorable 
label from the myopic and call 
them "liberalists," as Mencken or 
somebody called routine preachers 
"religionists. " 

P.6lllong the influential liberal
ists excitedly exclaiming as they 
hird·watch through the wrong end 
of their rusty telescopes are some 
of the super-club and phonograph SEVAREID 
record poli tica l satirists and at least one of the gift
ed new cartoonists, the begu iling Jules Feiffer, who 
confuses the nature of individuals with the nature 
of Governments as even trained psychiatrists so 
often do. 

It i~ FeiHer's perceptive obsel:vation that "peo· 
pIe make up fairy stories about themselves and 
cast these as their real images and then try to re
late this image to the fairy tale image of another 
person." 

SUBSTITUTE THE CONCEPT of countries for 
individuals in the above passage and this is pre· 
cisely what Feilfer does himself when he goes on to 
say, "Politically, we're a status quo country and 
our whole orientation is against change. One of the 
reasons we're hampered in the Cold War is that we 
feel change is a threat." 

No wingless duckling lies flatter on the ground 
than this proposition. The most distinguished hall
mark of the American society is and always has 
been - Change. It is in Ihis sense that the blare and 
thrust of America has been the greatest force for 
voluntary upheaval - political, economic, technical 
and cultural - the world has known in the last cen
tury and a half. The most powerful exterior engine 
driving today's "revolution of rising expectations" 
is the influence and example of America, not that of 
Russia. Allowed a free vote, nine· tenths of the lit· 
erate populace in nine-tenths of the "underdeveloped 
countries" would unquestionably vote to change as 
America, not Russia, has changed. 

When all South America threw off Spain in the ' 
last century, the United States endorsed and pro· 

DEAD CERTAIN 
It's a fact not to be missed that 

Khrushchev waited long enough 
lor assurance that Joe Stalin had 
no pulse before he began his at· 
tack. 

tected the change. Lincoln's emancipation of the 
slaves sent electric currents of intellectual change 
through half the western world. It was the United 
States that brought the change to freedom in the 
Philippines and in Cuba, that inspired the drive for 
"self-determination of nations" in Wilson's time. 

WHEN BRITAIN'S SOCIALISTS were re·mak
ing that society, we continued our absolute support 
of Britain with enormous loan . Dedicated Ameri
cans labored tD change fundamentally the political 
and social institutions of both Germany and Japan. 
We made possible the immense change of the Mid
dle East repre'sented by the creation of Israel. We 
hal1e not opposed the profound social changes Nas
ser . has brought to Egypt. We encourage, not dis· 
courage, the great change that the European Com
mon Market means, even though tbis may hurt us 
economically. We have refused to oppose the fre· 
quently violent and dangerous change·over from 
colonialism in the vast stretch from North Mrica 
to the Congo, in spite of the frequent fury of our 
closest allies. 

All ovel' Latin America our polltical, technical 
and educational emissaries work day and night for 
change in the direction of democracy, enlighten· 
ment and economic progress. It is, indeed, the very 
premise of tbe "A1liaJlce for Progress" that the 
local elites must give their own proofs of change 
to qualify for our aid. 

NEITHER THE AMERil:AN people nor its Gov
ernment " feel change anywhere is a threat." Be· 
cause we have been obliged at times and places to 
work with and through dictatorial regimes, rather 
than abandon the field entirely, is no proof of love 
for those regimes. To assume, for ex.ample, that 
our military money has prevented Spain from 
throwing out Franco and installing a progressive 
democratic regime is to make an enormous assump· 
tion. It is also true, though liberalists won't face 
the fact, that there are places in this world - Viet 
Nam seems to be oue, like Greece, Korea and Ma
laya before it - where Communist attack has to be 
beaten off, and with the instruments at hand, before 
fundamental social reform can proceed. 

America is a tremendous influence for change 
in tbe world. Even the African nationalists who be· 
rate us are quick enough to adopt our methods and 
send tI',~ir future leaders here for study. For Amer
ica to be a direct agent of forced change is an
other and far more hazardous proposition, though 
we have done it in our past and shall probably be 
forced to do it again . But in our last attempt, the 
bungled effort to restore freedom to the Cubans, the 
liberalists were the first to scream protest that we 
should even try to change that status quo. 

(Distributed 1961, by The Hall Syndlc.te, Inc., 
(All Rights Reserved) 
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Scboo of Journallam' MIchael Ma. 
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8 p.m. - Lecture, "The Struc
ture and Dynamics of Thervada 
Buddhism," by P.rof. Winston L. 
King of Grinnell College - Sen· 
ate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. - Student·Faculty Medi
cal Reception - Main Lounge, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Wednesday, Nov. I 
8 p.m. - University Chamber 

Orchestra Concert - Macbrido 
Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro· 
duction, "The Lady's Not for 
Burning." by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

Thursday, Nov. 9 
1:30 p.m. - Dedication of new 

Unit for Emotionally Disturhed 
Children, Psychopathic Hospital. 
Speaker, Dr. J . Franklin Robin
son, "In·Patient Treatment of 
Chlldrcn - Medical Amphi-the· 
ater. (To be followed at 2;45 

3:30 p.m. - Spotlight Series, 
panel discussion on topic of cur· 
rent interest - Pentacrest Room. 
Iowa Memorial Union . 

8 p.m. - Lecture, "Zen alld 
Mabayana Buddhism," by Prof. 
C. C. Chang - Senate Chamber. 
Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro· 
duction, "The Lady's Not for 
Burning," by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

Friday, Nov. 10 
8 p.m. - Student Guild Inter· 

national Film Classic, "La Stra· 
da" - Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Dad's Day Open House at Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

7 p.m. - Pep rally with Alum
ni Dad Presentation. 

8 p,m. - Studio Theatre Pro· 
duction , "The Lady's Not for 
Burning," by Christopher Fry -
Studio Theatre. 

Le"ers-

Lists Frat 
Advantages 

To the Editor: 

This is in regard to a letter in 
the Oct. 24 issue of The Daily 
Iowan. I agree that too maDY 
people are actually unaware of 
the advantages of fraternity life 
and these are the people who are 
inclined to say : "Aha! I told you 
so", 

Many people I believe that the 
fraternity still exists as it , did 
during the 1920's. This is far from 
the truth but once in a while a 
newspaper article wiq djsparage 
fratern ities because Of ' a :mlshap 
or mistake that reflects back to 
fraternity affairs of ,the Twe.
lies or some social issue. 

There are many advantages 
that one can receive from frater· 
nity life. Brotherhood is of great 
value and it is more than just 
friendship. It is being bound to
gether in a group by common 
ideals that install (sic) loyalty 
and honor. Social benefits derived 
from fraternity life are most ad
vantageous. Social graces at the 
dinner table are important both 
now and later. The fraternity pre
pares you for the future through 
different social activities and you 
learn how to handle yourself 
while in the company of men and 
women. 

The purpose of my fraternity, 
Alpha Sigma Phi, is to "Better 
the Man". This is the essential 
purpose of all fraternities. This 
purpose and fraternity ideals are 
stressed to pledges during their 
period of pledgeship. Pledgeship 
IS no longer a period of harass
ment and hazing. Pledgeship is 
the period where the pledges are 
formed into a well coordinated 
body. 

Academic standing is very im
portant to the fraternity in to
day's modern colleges. The fra· 
ternities want their pledges to do 
well and that is why they stress 
study hours and library hours for 
the pledges. 

With the rising dormitory rates 
it is now cheaper to live in a 
fraternity and while fraternity 
house billS are usually stable, 
dormitory rates tend to increase 
every few years. No longer is it 
the case where only the rich are 
members of the fraternities. 

Fraternities provide a chance 
for personal improvement. VVhere 
else can you receive these same 
benefits with the same intensity 
while obtaining an education? 

John Wilson, Al 
222 E. Market 

Deplorable 
Showing 

To the Editor: 
Since the beginning of the foot

ball season, the Iowa cheerleaders 
have often been criticized ~ for 
their lack of enthusiasm. How· 
ever, the deplorable showing of 
the cheerleaders at Purdue should 
be pointed out to all SUIowans. 

The cheerleaders did open the 
game with the normal enthus
iasm, but in the middle of the 
first quarter they just quit. From 

Belders .re .nvlled to expre.. opin
Ion. In I.U.r. 10 u.. Ed II ... All lel
te,. .... , Jacluda band written IJ,na
iurea and "dr ... e •. The,. .hould be 
t,pewritten an. doable-.paced, and 
.hauld no' exceed a maximum .1 3'1 
wor ••. We .... n. u.. 'I,hl I •• hori
•• I.U .... 

that point on the cheerleaders, for 
all practical purposes, did DO
thing except clap when the band 
played our school songs. In dis
gust, the drum section of the Iowa 
band finally took over the job of 
leading the Iowa yelling. (They 
did a better job than the cheer
leaders.) 

Granted, the weather was bad. 
Probably the cheerleaders did not 
want to get wet, but it seems that 
if the football team and band 
could brave tbe rain to fight for 
Iowa the cheerleaders could, too. 
In direct contrast, the Purdue 
cheerleaders, demonstrating their 
loyalty; stood in the rain without 
raIncoats through the entire game 
yelling continually. 

If anyone shotlld be interested 
in rooting for SUI, it should be 
the cheerleaders. But, judging 
from their showing at the PlJrdue 
game, one might question their 
loyalty. ' 

Norbert Tatro, Jr. 
C402 Hillcrest 

Or So They Say 
Does anyone know where "in 

sam hill" is? Or know how many 
feet there are in a far cry? Or 
the altitUde of "it's high time?" 
-Mar.halltown Time,·Republican 

• • • 
Girls didn't use to care wbether 

spinning wheels had whitewall 
tI res or not. 

-800ne Newl·R.,ubIlCin 

• • • 
VVhen the time comes to pay 

our tn bill, we may groaD a lit
tle, but that is about the limit of 
our Interest In city government. 

-Crtlleo Tlmel·Plaln Dul'r 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru 
Prime Minister oC India 
Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

I am sure you know that the American people are gratUied that 
you are again visiting the President of the United States and will 
be traveling across the whole breadth of the country in the next two 
weeks. 

But, Mr. Prime Minister, diplomats and high Government offi
cials are so frightfully correct and tactful - es- t"'~~""" 
pecially in the presence of one of such stature and . 
dignity as yourself - that I (ear you run the risk 
of not hearing frankly how most Americans feel 
about many important matters. In these, the Gov· 
ernment of India, as we see it, ts perversely active 
in frustrating the cause oC the West. 

I am not presuming to suggest hojV you 
should thirik. I am only taking the liberty of tender
ing you this letter on your arrival in New York to 
conv'ey to you what ' many Americans are thinking 
and why. I do this, not as a captious critic, but as 'NEHRU 
a long·time friend of India who deeply believes that the welfare and 
progress of your country are of great interest to the United States. 

THE TRUTH IS. Mr. Nehru, I have to report that tbe American 
people are fed up at seeing Indian influ~nce being put behind Soviet 
objectives. We cannot believe you really want to support the Soviet 
Union in such a way. 

This fall the death of Dag Hammarskjold gave the Soviets another 
opportunity to try to cripple the U.N. by imposing a "troika" veto 
on the functioning of the Secretariat. Immediately tbe head o( the 
Indian delegation, Defense Minister V. K. Krishna Menon, leaped 
forward with the proposal to replace Hammarskjold with three 
alternating Secretaries General. 

'iou know what that would have done. This was "troika" by 
another name. While the United States was trying to save the U.N. 
from troika impotence, Krishna Menon, a very bright man who can 
never be accused of not knowing what he is doing, was trying to 
frustrate these efforts and bring in the troika through the back door. 
I understand that you were surprised to find what Krishna Menon 
WilS up to and ordered his proposal modified. 

AGAIN, WHEN MOST members of the U.N. were proposing to 
. protect Moscow's violation of the moratorium on nuclear testing, 
Krishna Menon in behalf of India protested against sucb one·side 
protest. He used India 's influence to try to get the U.N. to address 
its moral admonition equally to the United States. which has not vio· 
lated the moratorium, and the Soviet Union, which had. He also 
wants the United States to go right back to another uninspected 
moratorium on all testing despite what the Soviets did to the last 
one. 

Mr. Prime Minister, at your press conference just before leaving 
New Delhi, you said you couldn't see how your position in favor of 
an uncontrolled moratorium on all testing is "logically incorrect." 

I can tell you why it is "logically incorrect," wishful, and in effect 
serves Soviet objectives. We agreed tQ such a moratorium once and 
the Soviets began at once preparing to violate it while the United 
States was keeping its word. 

MR. NEHRU, DO you need any more experience before deciding 
to avoid further Soviet duplicity? Why walk into the trap allover 
again? You believe in a controlled test ban agreement. What makes 
you think the Soviets will ever accept a controlled test ban if you 
give them an uncontrolled test ban as a preliminary? 

You say you are a neutral. We respect neutrality, but it seems 
to many Americans that your acts are less neutral than your words, 

At your press conference you said you were "not more critical 
01 the United States than of the Soviet Union." 

WE DON'T THINK you are - not more critical. The Soviet 
Union supported the aggression against South Korea, imposed its 
colonial fide on all the Eastern European nations, crushed Hun· 
gary's freedom, violated the test moratorium, is trying to wreck the 
V.N'. and take over VVest Berlin. 

We do not think that you are more critical of the United States 
than the Soviet Union. 

We do tbink that you trust the United Statcs and therefore take 
us-fol" granted. We do think that you are alarmed by SovieL, threats 
and deem it prudent to remain silent too often. Isn't it a very 
riskful thing to cultivate what you most fear? 

(e) 1961 New York Herald Tribune Jnc. 

Scanning the News 
By J. M. ROBERTS 

Anoclated '.elS News Anllvst 
Some thoughts after scanning a 

week's news: 
It's good to hear the President 

talking about the great strength 
of the United States, instead of 
how badly she is threatened. 

• * • 
Eleanor Roosevelt said the oth· 

er day the New York City politi. 
cal system, operating for the 
benefit of the governors instead 
of the governed, made it hard to 
get good candidates to run for 
office there. 

Ever since I lost the first parti· 
san enthusiasms of youth I ha ve 
felt, in making a choice of candi
dates, like the old westerner who, 
because of a shortage of women, 

had to go to a dance hall to pick 
a bride. 

• • • 
Great Britain has always (Cllr

ed her integration into the Euro· 
pean Common Market would 
eventually involve her in deci· 
sions about political intergration, 
too. The fears will not be dimin· 
ished by the Uerman suggestion 
that political unity should be 
pressed now. But political inte· 
gation in Euro~e does have pros· 
pects that seemed impossible a 
relatively few years ago. . . , 

One thing all of us might reo 
member is that the most success· 
ful reform campaign in history 
was begun nearly 2,000 years ago 
by a very cal m and even·handed 
man. 

Un ivers ity B u" etj n Board 
University lulletln lo.rd notice. mult be received It The O.IIY I .... 
office, Room 201, Communlcilions C.nln, lIy noon of the city before pu • 
IIcotlon. They mult be typed Ind signed br In Idvl •• r or offlc.r of the tWo 
,anl.atlon being publlcilld. Pur.ly SOcii function. art not eligible fer 
till. section. 

STUDENT ART GUILD MOVIE, nights trom 7 to 9 p.m. Sgeclal ... 
"La Strada!' by Felllnl, will be pre· polntments may be made 6y erouP' 
sented at • p.m ., Nov. 10 In Chem- desiring to use the obaervatory 01 
Istry BuUdlng Audltorlum, The open- Friday nlgbts by send1nl[ a 1IIf· 
er wUl be " 0 Dreamland." addressed post card to Dr. S. M.1JIIo 

O'IRA WORKSHOP will be held 
It 8 p.m ., Nov. 18, In Macbride Hall. 
Feltured wlll be scenes from Cosl 
fin Tutti, Butterfly, Hansel and 
Gretel, Bal·tered Bride, Traviata and 
Rigoletio. 

'HYIICI AITRONOMY COLLO· 
QUIUM: w(U be held at 4 p.m., Nov. 
7 In 311 PhysIcs BuUcIlni. Prof. Frln· 
el. A. Richard. of the Department of 
Oce.noi~lphy at the Unlverslty of 
WubIJlltoD, will apeak on "Physical 
Problenu of Oceanoiraphy." Coffee 
and tel wut be served at .3:30 p.m. 
10 106 Phyllca BuUdlnl . 

"THRII "ORIIOOIN ITORIIS," 
(1852)1 . directed by Augu8to Genlna, 
will De the Department of Speech 
and Dramatic Art's fUm presentation 
at I p.m., Nov. 7, In Macbride Audl· 
(orlum. All students and friends of 
the UnIversity Ire Invited to attend. 
Tbere II no adml88l0n charle. 

WOMIN'S RICRIATION AIIO· 
CIATION aporia nllht. 7:30-10 p.m., 
Wednesday Nov. 8, In the Women'. 
Gym. Tumbllni, trampoline, volley· 
ball, badmlnten, and loclal and tolk 
claIIeloi. Free coke. fo ... everyone. 

'IRIONI 0111 RING baby litters 
for Ifternoon or evenlnl hours may 
cill YWCA (x224O) between 1 and 5 
p.m. 

UN I V I R. IT Y COO'IRATIVI 
IAIYIITTING LlAGUI I. In tbe 
II h a r Ie of lItre. Charles Stock 
thrvulh Nov. 14. CaU 8-2283 for I .twr. cau )Ira. 8talll' Profit! at 
1-3801 for membership Information. 

O .. IItVATORV on the fourtb 
floor of the PhyalC!tl Bulldl... will be 
....n to lb, pubUo on Mondal 

shima of the Physici Ind AmoDOI81 
Deparlment. A specifiC Frlday nlIbl 
sbould be requested. An ulron_ 
leal museum Is Iiso open to ... 
public at the observatory. 

RECREATIONAL IWIMMIN. III 
all women students lIondaJ, Wed> 
nesday, Thursday and FrldaJ fl'Glll 
4:15 to 5: I' p.m. at lbe Womer/I 
Gymnasium. 

INTU.VARiiTvCHIUITIAN " .... 
LOWSHIP will meet for an hOll!' If 
Bible Study eacb TuellClay nlIht II 
7:30 In the East Lobby ConleNOll 
Room of the low. Memorial UaJoD. 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOUPl 
Beginning Nov. I, the Unlon wW lie 
open untllll :30 p.m. on weekday. 011 
an experimental balla. Thls t .. 
will be In eUect untU the end II 
November. 

Friday and Saturday - 7 a.1L to 
midnight. 

The Gold Feather Room II QI!III 
from 7 a.m. to l1 :U p.m. on SuOOi1 
through Thuradly..,and from 7 ... 
to 11;45 p.m. OD nicla¥ and Salll' 
day. 

The Cafeterla II open ~ 11:11 
a .m. to 1 p.m. for luncb and f ... 
5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. for dinner. 1ft 
bre8kf~Sl8 are served and dllIner ~ 
not lerved on Saturday and SlID"", 

UNIVIRIITY LIIRAIt'C HOUIli 
Monday through I"rlw.,y - 7:10 .... 
10 2 a.m.; Saturdar - 7:10 LIII. " 
10 p.m.; Sunday - :10 p.m. to I .... 

De$k Service: MODday tbroutIt 
ThuradlY - 8 a .m. to 10 p.m.; Jtt. 
day - 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. and , to 11 
I .m. j Saturday - I a.1D. to • ...., 
Sunoay - 2 p.m. to 5 p .•. 

Reserve D~8k : Sime .. ftII!II!I 
desk "rvlce except for P'rIcIa7 ..... 
urcla¥ and Sundar. It .......... 
from 7 to 10 P.III. 

1 
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Generally favorabl 

Deans C, 
On Studt 

Heads of the Colleges of Liberal _ 
Arts, Engineering, and- Business -
Administration were contacted by : 
The Daily Iowan last week aliout I 
a proposed poll to determir.e slu
dent opinion of the effectiveness of I 

SUI instructors. ( 
The poll will be conducted by a 

Studenl Senate subcommittee. I 

Dewey B. Stuil, dean of the Col· I 
lege of Liberal Arts said "The gen· 1 

I 

5 Faculty Members ' 
To Acoustical Meet ; 

Five SUI faculty mcmbe~s will i 
attend the 62nd convention of the 
Acoustical Society 0 r ·Amer.jca in 
Cincinnati , Ohio, Nov. 8-11. 

Juergen TonndorC. research pro
fessor of otolaryngology. alld Ar
nold M. Small Jr.,' a sociate pro· 
Cessor o( speech pathology and 
audiology, will prescnt research 
papers at the meeting. 

Richard A. Campbell , research 
assi tant in speech patholut::y and 
audiology, nnd Ronald Hinchcliffe. 
a istant professor, and Richard 
Vools, research assistnnt r rofe. 
sor of otolaryngology, will also at· 
tend the meetings. 

In addition Professors Sm3'! and 
Tonndor( will participate in the 
meetings of the SOCiety's commit
te on psychological and physiolo
gical acoustics. 

Change Meeting Date 
Of Psychiatric Society 

The meeting of the Iowa Psy· 
chiatric Society at the Psychopa· 
thic Hospital at SUI will be held 
Dec. 8 and 9 rather than tbis Wed· 
nesday and Thursday as indicated 
on the SUI Calender of Events for 
November. 

The meeting of the society, which 
will be devoted to a program on 
"Legal Aspects of Psychiatry," 
will be held in conjunction with the 
dedication of the new unit for emo· 
tionally disturbed children at SUI. 

HAVE OUR 
TEACHERS COLLEGES 

FAIlED 
? Students training to b, 

teachers often $how less 
• academic ability than 

other college students. Yet 
many of them go on to be· 
come licensed teachers. Why 
don 't teachers colleges crack 
down on unfit students? You'll 
find out in this week's Post. 

ft. S.,.r4.,. E •• ,.t ... 
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n Board 
It Th. Dilly I .... 
the 'dlY befo .. pub
or offlclr of the .... 

I .. not 1IIIIbii .... 

IWIMMIN. "" 
lIondoy, W

and FrldI3' ItGIII 
p.m. at the Womta'l 

It open froID 11:11 
p.m. for luncb and ,. 
8:45 p.m. (or dinner. No 
are eerved and dlIIDIr" I on Saturday anel SuadlJ!. 

IITY LI.RARY HOU"I 

~
roulh J'rldl,J - 7:10 .... 
Saturoar - 7:30 • .m. .. 
nday - :30 p.m. to I .... 

ervtce: Monday ilIfoidII 
~ 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.-;-~ 
I.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 141 1 
~l-"'''to'p.IIoI , ,\ 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. _laO 
D\Jsk: Same ·" .-. 

(8 except lor 1r1dq ........ 
I $1IDda1. II II aIIo 
10 p.m. 

Generally Favorable-

Deans Comment ." . - . , ... ( ,. 
O'n Studenf 'Poll 

Heads of the Colleges of Liberal eral results of a properly C!OII

Arts. Engineering, and Business I dueted poll would be beoefleial_" 
Administration were contacted by He ~tressed that the . sa,!,P~1I 

. techmque of those particlpatlng 10 
The Dally Iowan last wee~ <luout the project be reprelC!Jltatlve. 
a pro~s~ poll to deter~lTJe stu- Stuil said those students who fill 
dent .0pwlOn of the effectIVeness of out the questionnaires mould take 
SUI mslructo:s. this poll seriously. 

The poll will be condu~led by a Sidney G. Winter. dean of the 
Student Senate subcomJmttee. College of Business Adminiatra-

Dewey B. Stuit . dean of the Col- lion said, "I see no objection to a 
lege of Liberal Arts said "The gen- well-conducted poll of this Iort." 

5 Faculty Members 
To Acoustica I Meet 

Five SUI [acuIty members will 
attend the 62nd convention of the 
Acoustical SocIety 01 America in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Nov. 8-11. 

Juergen TanndorC, research pro
fessor of otolsryngology. and Ar
nold M. Small Jr.,' a sociate pro
le sor o( speech pathalogy and 
audiology, will present research 
papers at the meeting. 

Richard A. Campbell, research 
assistant in speech patholo:W ond 
audiology, and Ronald Hinchcliffe. 
a istaht profcsSor. and R'chard 
Vools, research assistont rrofe~
SOl' of otolaryngology, will also at
tend the meetings. 

In addition Profes~ors Sm3'] and 
Tonndorf will participate in the 
meetings of the SOCiety's commit
te on psychological and physiolo
gical acoustics. 

Change Meeting Date 
Of Psychiatric Society 

The meeting of the Iowa Psy· 
chiatric Society at the Psychopa
thic Hospital at SUI will be held 
Dec. 8 and 9 ralher than this Wed
nesday and Thursday as indicated 
on the SUI Calender of Events for 
November. 

The meeting of the society. which 
will be devoted to a program 011 
"Legal Aspects of Psychiatry," 
will be held in conjunction with the 
dedication of the new unit for emo· 
tionaJly disturbed children at SUI. 

HAVE OUR 
TEACHERS COLLEGES 

FAIlED 
? Students training to b, 

teachers often show less 
• academic ability than 

other college students. Yet 
many of them go on to be
come licensed teachers. Why 
don't teachers colleges crack 
down on unfitstudents1 You'll 
find out in this week's Post. 

n. S.'MnI.y K .. "i .... 

PC)ST 

He said that he wouldn't pus 
judgment on this particular poll 
without seeing the questionnaires 
and knowing in detail the sampllnlC 
technique to be used. 

Winter stated tilat it is WgWy 
important that students are aware 
of a problem like this and want to 
explore it, 

Arthur W. MeUoh, dean of lhe 
College of Engineering said, "It Is 
always worthwhile to be joinUy 
concerned about the type of job 
being done. )t Is possible for a 
poll of tWs nature to be lIlII!'u1 if it 
is conducted properly and the re
sults are properly interpreted." 

"The principle uncertainty," 
Melloh said, "is the true mean
ing of the results obtained." 

Instructor evaluation polls con
ducted by students have been con
sidered periodically over the years. 
The College of Liberal Arts has a 
rating scale that it has encouraged 
instructors to use from time to 
time. Ten years ago when the pro
ject was founded . thousands of 
these rating sheets were filled out. 

For a number of years the Col· 
lege of Engineerina has had a 
faculty rating program under the 
auspices of Tau Beta Pi. the pro
fessional engineering fraternity. 
Annually the instructors make use 
of this program. The results are 
tabulated and sent to the faculty. 

Childbirth Lectures 
For Parents-to-be 
Set lor Nov. J4 

A series of lectures entitled 'Edu
cation for Childbirth" will begin 
Tuesday. Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. In 
Room 331, the Medical Amphithe
ater of SUI's General Hospital. 

The lectures, prepared especially 
for expectant mothers and fathers, 
are given by members of the de· 
partment of obstetrics and gyneco· 
logy, and are accompanied by 
slides and movies. 

"Anatomy and Psysiology of 
Pregnancy" will be the title of the 
first lecture. Other lectures in the 
series will be: "Prilnatal Care," 
Nov. 21; "Labor and Delivery," 
Nov. 28; "Care of the Newborn In
fant," Dec. 5; and "Postpartum 
(after childbirth) Care," Dec. 12. 

Room 331, the Medical Amphi
theater, may be reached by enter
ing the tower entrance of the Gen
eral Hospital, taking the elevator 
ttl the third floor, and walking to 
the east end or the hall. 
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I 
Top Notch Cadets 

... Air StieDce udets In the SUI AFROTC pro- hoof, A4, Iowa City; and Cadot ·Lt. Col. Cary Par-
,ram have been nomed .. Dlltinguishocl Military k.r. B4. Milum. Tho sixth man, C.d.t Capt. Joe 
Cedob. Thoy .ro, from left. Cedet Capt. Larry Dont, B3, Hum"~, wa, absent when the picture 
Gvb. LI, Sfwm Lake; Ceelet Col. Mike • Ar,a.,. was t.ken. TheM cadets are eli,ible for a regular 
1Ir1tht. aI, Guthrie Con .... ; Codot CoI_ L.rry commi,,1on In the United Stat.s Air Fore. upon 
Pryltll, .. , 1_. CIty; Ceclet Mel. P.te Vander- gr.duatlon. 

I 

Eirel in 'California; Floods 
In' 'Greece; Both Disqstrous 

av Tile Alsoclated ~"". in h ..... od, of m." and Kor •• 
of plec •• of oqulprnent. By mid. 
afternoon. 2,000 .cr.. W.I 
charrod. 

one is aecounted for." a Greek 
arm¥ sopke man sijid .. 

9TH. DAILY IOWAN-lowe City. I •. -TueWey, N.v. 7, lH1-P ... 3 

Will Give Music Students Experience- ~ . ,.. .~ :,. 

Chamber Orchestra Concert ' Near~ 
The SUI Chamber Orchestra will Violin and Oboe in C Minor" by 

present the first in a series of J. S_ Bach will feature soloi t 
three concerts at 8 p.m. Wednes- John Ferrell, a istant professor of 
day in Macbride Auditorium. The music. violln; Evan, oboe, and 
concert will be open to the public Margaret Pendleton. assistant pro
with no tickets necessary for at!- fessor of mu ie, harpsichord. til

ler will conduct thi number. Pro
res or Olef ky will conduct the final 

The sur Chamber Orchestra. number, "Symphony No_ 41 in C" 

mission. 

compo ed of 32 members, gives 
music students an opportunity to 
expand their classroom and labora
tory experience. according to Paul 
OIefsky, conductor of the SUI Sym
phony Orchestra. 

The program will include "Over
ture to Dct Freischutz" by Karl 
Maria von Weber, conducted by 
David Daniel. G, Penn Yan, N_ Y. 
"Cello Concerto in D Major" by 
Vivaldi will feature Professor Olef
ky as soloi t. The conductor for 

this number will be Marvin von 
Dcck, G, Newington. Conn. 

by Mozart. 

'Concerto for French Horn" by 
Punto will feature James Miller. -
G, Greenley, Colo .• as SOloist, and 
Kenneth Evans. G, Denver, Colo .• 
as conductor_ "Double Concerto for 

Two of the compositions to be 

presented were discovered and re

constructed by SUIowaps. Prolcs
sor Olefsky tn\roduced the Vivaldi 
cello concerto in October during 
his perlclrmance as conductor and 
musician with the Baltimore SY{!l
phony, Baltimore, Md. Miller ,r.e· 
constructed lhe French horn com· 
position. 

Railing ' disasters separated by 
nearly balf the globe, offered a 
study in contrasting destruction 
Monday. Fire Commissioner Herbert 

Many of the bom les turned a 
tbe Government lor help. putting 
up in schObls and p\Jbli buUdings P;iiiiii ____ iiiiii_iiiiiii_iiiiiii~ 

'l'he most dllmal{lng brush fire in 
Southern California history roared 
lh~ough its fichest residential dis
trict. Monday, burning hundreds of 
homel_ 

About the same time, a battering 
driving atorm that a rescue worker 
delCribed aa "a Biblical delugc" 
hit Athens with torrential rDins, 
hail and hurrican-force winds tak
Inll at least 36 lives and leaving 
04,500 homeless. 

M41ny vlctlml dr_nod In their 
bod. when wlncl-whlpped flood 
watert IWlrtod Into lew-lying 
.... rtm.nt .. flHdlng them to the 
c.III .... 

Tbe storn'!, the worst in memory 
here, struck before Greeks had 
arounsed themselves for the start 

Glaser ~id after a visit: "It's pur
~atory down there. It was terrible. 
Here Werf! hysterlcel wotnen crying 
{or help. Police and firemen got 
them out." 

The worst bit were several nar
row canyons slruck by the fire 
storms, which occur when flames 
get so hot they generate their own 
winds - up to 100 miles per hour 
or morc - and roar relentlc sly 
over anything In their path. 

One fireman said: " I never saw 
so much damn fire In my life. The 
tree stumps wer rolling in thc 
streets." 

Billowing white smoke shrouded 
the area_ Orange flames leaped 
hundreds of feet into th air. A 
pall of smoke spread far out over 
the Los Angeles Basin. visible to 

with emerg nc'y food lind bedding. 
A few went b~ck to survey i.heir 
mud- 10 he4 -hom s -and rtlined 
shops. 

Occupants of damaged homcs 
will nol be sHowed 0 return 10 
them until thcy can be declared 
safe for habitation ," 
spoke man said . 

The severe tarm at times I)('lted 
down hail stones the size of gol!
balls. As it abated. resldcats tried 
to make their way to orrice and 
jobs. But flood waters as d p as 8 
feel in 80m reas lranded thou
sand of commut rs in private 
cars. buses nd trains. ------+++++++++ ...... + ... ++++++++ 

or a new work week. Basement In Ath.ns, polic. meanwhile 
apartments were submerged, 450 said 36 had drowned, 11 wlrl 
homes collapsed, and frail wooden 
shanties at the edge of the cily milling, 350 weI'. Inlurld - 14 

millions. 

EXPERT 

WATCH REPAIR 

Use )'our lOllnkers 
CHARCE ACCO NT of them seriously - Ind 4,500 

folded like pasteboard cartons. The resld.nts were In urgent need of 
rivers Cephlsus and Ilissus rose relief. f 
from ~Ir /ledl and lurged through The storm there knocked out S 
Athens and its suburbs. Athens was YO UN K E R power and communications and di -
left a sea or mUd. rupted rail and air transportation. i 

Back In C.llfomla. by oHlclal "Search of the fuins lot· d ad FINE JEWELRY 
count 116 home, - many man- _an_d_m_is_s_in...;g;....w_w_g:.o_on_u_nt_U_c_v_e_ry_--.:..:....:+..:++..:....:+~++++++++++++++++~ 
,Ion.' In thl $100,000 and up 
clu' - w ... de"roy.d by mid· •• 
afternoon. At I.... anothlr 100 
.... clamag.d ill wind-Iuh.d 
flame.. becoming dread "fira 
storm." at tim .. , IWlpt the HoI· 
Iywood Hili •• 

The scene was the movie star
studded luxury community of Bel 
Air and surrounding suburbs. 

Hundreds were evacuated, In
cluding former Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon and many enter
tainment notables. 

Movie stUdios dismissed per
formers who live in the region so 
they could remove belongings. or 
water their roofs. 

Flames broke out at 9 a .m. near 
the crest of the hills, which sep
arate West Los Angeles from the 
San Fernando Valley. 

Then, whipped by 40-mile·an-hour 
desert gusts. they raced down the 
slopes through narrow, brush
choked canyobs liried with homes. 

Gov. Edmund G_ Brown declared 
it a disaster area. 

The blaze broke near the crest 01 
the hills and roared down toward 
the swank Bel-Air development. 

It spurted across Sepulveda 
Boulevard, into a completely new 
dIstrict, threatening hundreds more 
homel. 

The city callad It the worst dl •• 
.... , in 1oc.1 ann. I. end ru.hed 

:J)oug~ :J)iner 
CARRY-OUT MENU 

14 GOLDEN BROWN 

CHICKEN 
French Fri." CoIl Slaw, Roll and BuH.r 

3 PIECES 

CHICKEN 
Fr.nch Frl.s, Col. Slaw, Roll and Butter 

8 PIECES 

CHICKEN (chlclee" only) 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

N. Dodge & Iowa Ave. 

5:30 A.M. - Midnight 

Sunday 11 -7:30 

$1.18 

$1.86 

THE MOlT EXCmNG DlA
MOND RING DEVELOP· 
MlNT IN OYER eo YIARII 

'An_tl. lit. [,eal.., Start 
f .... tile diamond '1'0_ ill .. 
dlnary deep letllnl - leta JI 
leemlO Soat on roar ....... ' 
Ilk. I .ar ... look!n, r ...... \ 
.nOI'O brilliant th.1I ,OD ..,. 
lhou,ht pollible. 

E,enln, Star ofen lacIeaerfIIo 
• bl. dltlllond beauty ucI ...... 
ante.d di'.'lId "Ia., t ... 
With Aru:arwl. famftl p.,. 
..n •• t Value Plan· ,.. .. 
.ppl, III full reull ,a1 .. at 0, time, towards a 1..
A rlctnIN DklllDad. II atalecl 
in tile p .... nlel, YD1l'U .... 
E,enllll Star the .0 .... ,.. 
_II. eo_III tod.,1 

205 East Washington 

~ .. "ie4 Artclfy.d JiwiIit 

. ,. 
'. 

, National ColletJe. Oueen 

'What does ibis lovely College Queen 
want in her diamoml rjng~ 

Mi~~ Pat Weaver, America' Nntiohal College Queen. re
vealed her feminine til te n well a~ her practical en e when 
a ked about diamond ring~. he . elected D her favorite the 
lovely ArtcBrved Evening laf -One o! ArIWlcved's award
winning de igns. ~ hy did she choo~ it? Becau e of its 
breathlakln&; beauty and guaranteed quality. You sec, eycry 
Artcarved ring i~ guaranteed, in lliriting for all the yeur~' to 
come by Am('ri('u's mo t respect d ril\g DIaker. You buy 
it with confidence-wear it with pride . 

i it your local ArlclIrvcd Jeweler and pc wit)' Arlcarved • 
diamond rings hale been the choice oC millions for more 
thall II century, PcrhUll you can slurt hinting (or yours now! 

. ! , . 
NATIONALLY AOVERTISED IN 

AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES 
t I. 

Artcarved®" 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING ' RINGS 

, , f • • . . 

, 
J . R. Wood &. Sona, Inc:, Oept. CP-31 
2t8 E. 45th SI .• Now Ybrk 17, N. Y. • 
PI •• "" .end m. mnr~.r. t •• "",Il di.mond rin~. lhd 
"Wedding GuiJe (or Brille ... d Croom ." Also nlm. 
of near. t (or I,omc,"",~) Art •• nod J.".ler. , ana 
enclosing 10; '0 cover ~,ndlinJ and pos,,,, •• , , • . " 

. " .. . 

. " . .-

our automatic gas clothes dryer beft.~,' 
~,I 1 

, ' 
~ _ .... 
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Sy:r.a~cus~1 Goacll Ra-ps-- OSU, Minnesota May No 
Foes' for 'Pi,ling On' ~~~!!L~O(~;, ~~~I!~~ c..r_ 

NEW YORK (AP)-Syracusc football Coach Ben Schwartz- Neither Ohio State nor Min- does not have a tieup with IJIf 
walder said Monday thc opposition is "J'ust mobbing this kid bowl. Alabama has expreued • 

nesota may accept an invita- keen desire to play in the Role 
Ernie Davis

n 
by pilin g on after the halfback has hit the ground. tion to play in the 1962 Rose Bowl where it last appeared ia I Although Davis has gaincd 580 yards in 108 carries this Bowl game, it was indicated J946. 

year for a 5A-yard average and has ' Monday by a director of'the -----,--------
erased most of Jimmy Brown's more than they did in Brown's b f th C I 

SHOUlOWl I Syracuse records, Schwartzwalder days." Big Ten Clu 0 Sou ern a-
said . his ,~ce is taking an. awful "I don't mind If they hit him Homia. · 

l, """t;: beatlOg because they pIle on when he is standing up," Ken Hootin , speaking for the 

CEN~ 
SOR' 

)}. . Schwarhwalder said. "But when club, said: . , 5 L R he is on the ground thet Is "The Academlc Senate of Ohio 
-: im. op. ~ ogers something else." State is opposed to the Rose Bowl 

" , Schwartzwalder appeared at the game and probably would not Jet ,'., Alternatl-ng at ,.,erlkly meeting of the New York the school accept a bid, were one 
Football Writers and spoke with re- received. If so, however, there 
porlers aILer the meeling. would Qe lots of repercussions, be· 

Lef", WI a'," lfb'~c'k "Dav,is is the target, probably f:~; p~~:in:~udents and citizens n more than Brown, because he is 

.. r 05(1 Battering Ram 
Sophomore halfback Lon n i e 

Rogers was alternating with letter· 
man Sammie Harris in Monday 
drills as the Hf.\wkeyes began pre
paration for their ' meeting with 
Minnesota here Saturday. 

our football team," he said. "It is "It is my personal opinion that 
just murder the way they get away Minnesota would not accept, even 
with pil ing on. though it is an individual matter 

"When oHidals say, 'Your now for the schools. A repeat trip 
team is doing it too,' I tell them would be contrary to Big Ten 
,if we are give us the penalty thinking." 

accomplished by several tacklers who must lump Ferguson as he 
goes by about like a gang of hobos hop a freight. 

-AP Wirephoto 

, Ohio State', AII·Am.rica Fullback Bob Ferguson (with ball) rips 
through Iowa's line for another first down during OSU's 29-13 win 

:~ over Iowa Saturday. Tackllnl Fe,..uson Is usually a delayed action 
'~' --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

treatment," It was the Big Ten that advocat-
ed the no·repeat clause in the for

Davis, 22, a 6·Coot-2, 212·pound mer contract with the Pacific Coast 
senior from Elmira, N.Y., gained Conference. 
119 yards in 22 carries in Satur- In view of all this, Alabama may 
day's 28·9 victory over Pitt. His yet be the team that plays the Big 

TV VIOLENCE?' 
Newton Minow of the fCC 
says the networks should 
clean up sholls If aet. off 
the air. TV bigwiJ,s call this 
.ensorship. Is It? Should 
our government blow the 
whistle on TV trash? Get the 
fltory in this week's Post. 

rAl. s ... nI.q «-.I .. 

. POST 

:BiJrns Evaluates' Ohio State 
~~ame; ' Eyes, Strong Gophers 

Rogers: listed as No. 1 right half 
in preseason practices, injured his 
knee and dropped down in the 
three deep roster. He has made 
brief appearances at halfback and 
scored a touchdown against Calif-
ornia. 

Commenting on Rogers' progress 
Burns said, "We feel that Rogers' 
knee has sufficiently mended to 
give him a lull chance at halfback. 
The one whO will start against Min
nesota will be the one who looks 
best this week in practice. It all 
depends on this wee~. " 1 ,', ' 

two touchdowns gave him a career' ~F~iv~e~c~h~am~p~io~n~N~e~W~Y~e~ar~'S~DiiaY~'~~~~~~~~VV~D~ 
total of 194 points to Brown's 187 § 
and 2,143 rushing yardage to EWERS 

t ~'"","" By )ERRY ELSEA Michigan State Saturday, are tied ond touchdown. But statistics don't tell the story. 
Sports Editor for the conference lead with Ohio End Cloyd Webb snagged six Two of the Buckeyes' completed 

State's Buckeyes, who rambled Szykowny passes for 105 yards. passes were good for touchdowns 
Iowa Coach Jerry Bur n S over the Hawks 29·13 at Columbus Some of the catches bordered on and the Hawks were definitely 

spent his second Blue Monday Saturday. the spectacular. outplayed. 
in a :fow preparing his battered But Burns wasn't bitter about the And no Hawkeye played harder Woody Hayes has tonevert lost 

defeat. "I thought the whole team than quarterback Szykowny whose three games in a row any earn. 
IIawkeyes for the Minnesota played well." he said. " I'm disap- calls brought voiced admiration He was faced with the possibility 
gam~ in which they, and not pointed with the defeat but not from the partisan Ohio State Saturday. Now he may never drop 
th .. G h ill b with the performance." crowd. three straight to one team. ' 

e surpnsmg op ers, w e The Hawks led in statistics _ Iowa hasn't lost three games in 
the underdogs, Asked if he was surprised that total yardage, 374-293, fir s t a row Cor nine years. and may not 

Asked about the Minnesota team, Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes used downs, 21.17; passing yardage again Cor some time, but to avoid 
Burns said, "I'd say Minnesota is 52 players, Burns replied, "I wasn't 206-94; and pUliS completed 12 it the Hawks will have to beat 
better: than they were a year ago. particularly surprIsed. But you for 23 to OSU's 4 for ,4. Minnesota here Saturday. 

Joe Williams was running at full
back Monday after playing left half 
for five games; however, no offi
cial announcement was made con
cerning a. permanent change for 
Williams. 

IjO. 1 fullback Bill Perkins was 
slowed. with a leg . bruise in Mon
day's short workout in sweat 
clothes. 

Warmath Sends Gophers 
Through Rugged Crill Although they are can't discuss the game in terms of 

not a's physically 52 players because many of them MINNEAPOLIS fA'! - Coach Mur-
strong defensive- got in only the last few minutes. MI'n nesota Best Tea m ray Warmath indicated Monday he 
ly, theY are more The number of players used isn't going to give his surprising 
active. doesn't mean anything." Minnesota football team any time 

"Thlly have con· Discussing the OSU offense, I" B lOS p. to rest on its laurels. 
fidence in their of· Burns said, 'They didn't do any· n I'g • cout I ro The Gopher coach drove the sec-
fense ,and in Ste- ' thing different from what we ex- , ond, third and fourth teams through 
phenSI (Sandy Ste· pected. Last week we worked on a lengthy and rugged practice sos-
ph 0 n s, quarter- every formation and pass pattern Iowa Scout Whitey Piro called year. after the first stringers had 
back) and Ste· they used." Lhe Gophers "the best Minnesota "He runs well, passes well, punti been .ent in. . " 
phens': has confi- Burns knew that the Buckeyes tcam I've seen in my 10 years well and is a tremendous defen. Jerry Pelletier, who was unable 
dence in himself. could pass, that they had an un- here" as he returned to Iowa City ' I H in p' es the whole to play Saturday becaus6 of an in· 
When 'you get a player that's hot canny "Red Dogging" linebacker Sunday after viewing Minnesota's slve ~,ayer. e s IT jury, returned to work as safety 
I'k st h s and the team is hot tn d M-k I d 10 d f f t k d Mi h' team. Mond"y, and tiln Cairns, halfback I e ep en , na e I engram an an exp . 13-0 e eat 0 op-ran e c Igan In the victory over the SpartanS' . j ':. S Y

t 
' k' t 

they're.. hard to stop." sive fullback in Bob Ferguson. State • III ureu a ur ay , was war 109 ou 

Bt'own's 2,024. 
The former Syracuse ace, now 

a star of the pro Cleveland Browns, 
scored 25 touchdowns in his day, 
Davis already has 31 with games to 
go against Colgate, Notre Dame 
and Boston College. 

Schwarh:walder rates Davis on 
the same level with Brown. "Er
nill might be a little cuter," he 
said. "Maybe Jimmy had a little 
more power. I would say their 
speed is reasonably comparable. 
"Brown was practically indes· 

tructible. Ernie has taken an aw
ful pounding, starting with Oregon 
State in the opener. He hasn't been 
able to throw a pass for three 
weeks bul his shoulder has come 
around so that I think he will 
throw against Colgate Saturday." 

For Men Men's Store 
'In White 2IS,C~ 

H 

LEE VAN HEUSEN WOLVERINE 
WHITE HOSPITAL WHITE SHORT W .. ITE HUSH ; i 

PANTS SLEEVED SHIRTS PUPPIES 

$5 $295 $895 

, 
The smooth shHn 

THE FINEST Whit. Washable white pit-
Iuts th rough long skin with stHI erebel 
wear, repeated Shirts ever milde and cushion crepe 
washings soles 

SizlS Small 
Sizes 29 to 42 to Extra Large Sizes 6 to 13 

Dial 7-9666 

FT'VJfF' WaJte,d~ 

by 

NEW PROCESS 
Thei Ilophers, 13-0 winners over The Hawks threw everything they . . . " . S~turd<l:y, Stephens w~s a standout but favor~ a badly sprained 

Plro contmued, The~ (Minn?- WIth hIS keepers, pltchouts and a,,~l" , 313 S fh D b Sf t 
DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY "1 

I t I It 

had at the Buckeyes and it wasn't sota) are., ~e b:est team 10 the BIg passes. He completed (ive Of .. i 'Th1' ~bpblli .'lQ/!ijt; stast of t e ou u uque ree 
enough. Several individual efforts Ten at thIS time and , they: ,.." passes for 92 ya:d lind dld -al,! funnil'llt 'defeb '''a ainst Iowa PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT-NO EXTRA CHARGE 
n~h~ina~~~~~~re~~~~m~~~~mM~~*S~~~ ~~_~~~~~_~~~' ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~' l~ 

, I . 'U 1 " 

, 
l 

M~ke every- "career planning 
minute" count I There are plenty 
of good angles 10 • life insur· 
af"lce career. 

A :few minutes wltfllhe head of 
our college unit will leU you a 
lot about this absorbing busi· 
ness. And if you're interested 
in actual sales training you can 
start now-whil,-,ou'" _ .till 
in school.1 

. LAWRENCE T. WADE 
G.n.,al ",.nt 

hvlnl' lind LNn ...... 
' Dial ~1 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

. , 

remembered mostly for its loss. all the way. Piro summed up :. 
Paul Krause played a fine game "This is the most versatile Min- strength: "They have fine 

on defense and offense. Shortly be· nesota team I've seen. Last year 's play, a strong interior line, good 
fore the second half he knocked 
down four Ohio StaLe pass~ in a team was a great defensive team. linebacking and some bard·running 

They still backs. They beat Michigan State 
row. that strong, by the simple process of outhitting 

AI Hinton .t tackle and Sher· erful the Spartans all afternoon." 
wyn Thorson and Earl McQuiston now they Asked if Iowa has a chance 
at guard kept hitting and tackling d 

angerous beat the Gophers Saturday, the at a furious pace while fresh OSU and the yea 
linemen came in to face them. m 0 v e the ball Iowa scout replied, "Sure we have 
Center Bill Van Burel;l was con- against anybody. a chance to beat them. But it's go-

sistently around the ball never 'This guy Sandy ing to take a tremendous efCort on 
letting up in intenSity although he Stephens is our part. We're not only going to 
was injured (not seriously) several m 0 s t have to play our greatest game, 
times. player in the but we're going to have to stop 

Bernie Wyatt, 165 pound defen- Ten 0(( his play hurting ourselves with mistakes or 
sive specialist, made some tackles in the last two weeks. He's the we can't get the job done. This 
which would be considered out- whole ball of wax for them. He's Minnesota team is rolling right 
sLanding if turned in by a man improved 1000 per cent over last now." 
forty pounds heavicr. ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

When 217 pound Bob Ferguson 
bulled his way through Iowa's line 
headed Cor an apparent long gainer, 
Wyatt stopped Lhe big Buckeye 
cold and slammed him to the 
ground so hard that his helmet fell 
off. 

Bill Perilins, running harder 
than ever before led the team I" 
rushing, going 72 yarch in 11 car· 
ries. 
No. 2 quarterback John Calhoun 

and fullbacks Joe Williams and 
Dick Turici triggered a final drive 
which brought the Hawks their sec· 

MARLBORO 
-=--

ANNOUNCES 

A $20000 Scholarship 
to be awarded at the 

.r 

Student Senate Proieet Aid A.uetion 
Friday, December 8th, 7:30 P.M. 

In the Main Lounge of Memorial Union 

The ManJ,facturers of Marlboro, as part of a continuing 
program of encouraging higher education, will present 
the scholarship to the student organization, fraternity, 
sorority, dorm, or housing unit that has the highest bid of 
MARLBORO, PARLIAMENT, PHILLIP MORRIS, or ALPINE 
wrappers. 

The winning bidder can present the scholarship in Its 
name to a worthy student of its choice. 

RULES: (1) Bidders my.t have ALL wrappers present at 
auction, and the winning bidder MUST turn In at that time 
a total of wrappers equal to the number bid. 

(2) No bid. will be taken except at the auction. 

Cats are notoriously silent in their singularly fetine way. But even tha 
most stealthily treading tomcat could take lessons from the men at 
Ford Motor Company whose job i~ is to track down and suppress l 

unwanted noise in vehicle~ 

, ~ . . .. ,. 
IAt our Ford Research an'd Engineering Center in Dearborn, engineers 
~ave created a unique room without echoes, virtually duplicating tha 
perfect stillness that exists miles above the earth's surface. 

.. 

, 

-. I 

IThe "Sileflt Room", as we call it, is chamber utilizing fiber·glasS 
wedges as sonic "blotters" to soak up noise emanating from subjects· 
,~ndergoing developmental tests, In this acoustically sterile environ-I 

. inent, electronic instruments seek out the source of Vibrations, 
\' rattles, rumbles and squeaks so that they can be eliminated ill 

production. 
IThis scientific approach to silence is but a tiny facet of the mariY· 
sided program of pure and applied research which goes on daily at 
Ford Motor Company. It is another example...2Uord's-1eadership 
thro(J!]h s,ientiJ1c researcb and engineering_ 

~:> 
PdOTOR COMPANY' 

\The American Road, Dearborn, Mlchlasft 

.,UDUC'I" relt 'nil AMI~"A" IIOAD ~THI fAil" • uUlunA,..!...AIII11fI All or ."", 
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Rillton 
" By JERRY ELSEA 

Sports Editor 

If you're one of the 
Iowans who made the 540 
trip to Columbus for 
day's game, you saw one of 
greatest plays of the year 

* * 

Two Hawks 
Enter AAU 
Distance Ru 

Iowa's top two varsity 
country runners, Capt. 
Tucker and sophomore 
Kramer, plus two 
freshmen , will compete 
in the seventh annual 
Open and Midwest AAU 
country championships at 
Moines. 

The three-mile race will be 
at Waveland Goll Course at 4 

Iowa's other varsity men 
pass the AAU contest because 
tests and schedule conflicts, 

Hawkeye CHch Francis 
meyer viewl the meet IS • 

up for Tucker and 
Saturday's home m"t with 
nesota. 
Tucker won Iowa's first 

meets against Northwestern 
Wisconsin , with Kramer close 
hind ,ach lime. Last week, 
top four runnel'S , Tucker, 
er, Gary 'Fiscner, ann 
Trimble, crossed the finish line 
gether for first place aganlst 
'Air Force Academy at 
Springs. 

Kramer won the AAU title 
Mason as a freshman, and 
be defending his crown 
Tucker and runnus from 
State, Stat. College of 
Gracel,nd, Simpson, 
Northeast Missouri, and 
buqu •. A total of 64 runners 
entered. 
The two Iowa freshmen 

are Bill Reis of 
George Clark of Elmwood 
IlL They represent the best 
Hawkeye freshman crop this 

This will be the first time in 
cent years that Iowa's varsity 
entered the meet. Although 
Iowa freshmen usually 
the varsity has usually had a 
meting dual meet schedule. 

" 

Make 
Fe 
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oy Not 
I 

I Bids 
S<lulheastern Conl~ 

have a tieup with -.,. 
, .. ,,,,",,m,,, has expressed 

to play in the no.: 
it last appeared it 

Men's Store 
21 S. 
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WHITE HUSH I I 
PUPPIES 

Washabl. whitt .,... 
skin with ,t .. 1 ,Ire_ 
and cushion crepe 
sole, 

Size, , to 13 
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Hinton Praised lor Tremendous Play :Against Buckeyes 
" By JERRY ELSEA 

Sports Ed itor 

If you're one of the few 
Iowans who made the 540 mile 
trip to Columbus for Satur
day's game, you saw one of the 
greatest plays of the year by 

* * * 

Two Hawks . 
Enter AAU 
Distance Run 

Iowa's top two varsity croSS 
country runners, Capt. Jim 
Tucker and sophomore Larry 
Kramer, plus two Hawkeye 
freshmen, will compete today 
in the seventh annual Iowa 
Open and Midwest AAU cross
country championships at Des 
MOiJIes. 

The three·mile race will be run 
at Waveland GolC Course at 4 p.m. 

Iowa's other varsity men will 
pass the AAU contest because of 
tests and schedule conflicts. 

Hawk.ye Coach Francis Cretl' 
mey&r vi.ws the meet as a warm· 
up for Tucker and Kramer for 
Saturday" home m .. t with Min· 
nesota. 
Tucker won Iowa's first twp 

meets against Northwestern and 
Wiscpnsin, with Kramer close be· 
hind each time. Last week, Iowa 's 
top four runners, Tucker. Kram· 
er, Gary Fischer, and Ralph 
Trimble, crossed the finish line tl>
gether for first place aganist the 

-:Alr Force Academy at Colorado 
Springs. 

Kramer won the AAU title IlISt 
season IS a freshman, and will 
be defending his crown a,alnst 
Tucker and runners from Iowa 
State, State College of Iowa, 
Grlc,I.nd, Simpson, Drake, 
Northeast Missouri, and Du· 
buqu.. A total of 64 runners are 
ent.red. 
The two Iowa freshmen entered 

are Bill Reis of Chicago and 
George Clark of Elmwood Park, 
ru . They represent the best of the 
Hawkeye freshman crop this year. 

This will be the first time in reo 
cent years that Iowa's varsity has 
entered the meet. Although some I 
Iowa freshmen usually compete, 
the varsity has usuaUy had a con· 
flicting dual meet schedule. 

an Iowan - and in a 10 ing 
effort. 

Ohio State was going for the 
last of its four touchdown, 
but was stopped on this one play 
anyway because right tackle AI 
Hinton suddenly became the last
est man on the field and came out 
of nowhere to haul down a Deet 
OSU halfback. 

Game films, shown on TV Sun
day, unfortunately [ailed to show 

how fast and far Hinton moved. 
so rou had to be there to appre
ciate ,he job Big AI did. 

The Hawks were trailing 22-7 
"'heo S~ykowny's pass meant for 
Cloyd Webb was picked 0(( by 
Buckeye Gary 'oeller on the OSU 
26 yard line. 

llalback Moeller picked up his 
blockers and streaked down the 
sidelines. The Hawks were caught 
by surprise aDd it looked like a 
sure touchdown. but Hinton came 

Gophers Don't Expect 
'T ruce Flags' at Iowa 

?\II ~ lEAPOLJS (AP) - Minnesota's rocking, socking Go· 
ph rs aren't harboring an illusions about white flags of truce 
flying at Iowa next Saturday. 

The Goph rs, fresh from a 13-0 trouncing of the natioo's 
No.1 team - ~Jichigan Slate - jOliTn Y to Iowa City to take on 
the Hawkeycs in a long·time riv· 
aIry seasoned with the slinging me· 
mory of last year's Iowa loss to 
Minnesota. 

"They're really going to he wait
ing (or us, " said Bobby Lee Bell, 
a big tackle who bulwarks the Min· 
nesota defense by managing to get 
in on most o( the tackles anywhere 
on the field. 

"I guess they haven't (orgotten 
that game up here last year." 

Few have forgotten the game, 
a 27·10 shocker that knocked 
Iowa oH th& No. 1 pinnacle in a 
nea,,-duplicate of lest Saturday'S 
pertormance by the surprisin9 
Gophers. 
They don't come any bigger for 

these two teams who baltle fot' 
Floyd of Rosedale, a bronze pig 
laid on the line years ago when 
feellngs neared the boiling point. 

"I started thinking about Iowa 
Saturday night, just after the 
Michigan State game," mused 
halfback Dave Mulholland, one of 
the many standouts in last week's 
victory. 

"or all the games, this is the 
one we want most." 

It's not hard to guess they are 
thinking along the same lines In 
Iowa, which k&pt half the B i9 
Ten title last year but probably 
lost a Rose Bowl bid with the 
loss to the Gophers. 
Minnesota Coach Murray War

math is showing - for a coach -
considerable optimism about the 
Iowa game. The way Warmalh 
hears it, "beat Minnesota" has 
been the war cry in the Hawkeye 
camp since spring practice. 

The Gophers, 4-0, are lied with 
Ohio Stale for the Big Tcn lead 
with three conference games to 
go. Halfback Bill Munsey, back 
in action aIter an injury layoff, 
scored both touchdowns against 
the Spartans on a lateral and pass 
from fellow townsman Sandy 
Stephens. Both are from Union· 

town, Pa. 
"We've never had a team play 

two games as good back to back 
as we did against Mlchltan and 
Michigan State," Warmath HW. 
IThe Gophers dumped Michigan 
23·20 on a l_st'1ll_'" touchdown 
two we.ks ego. 

Warmath says some teams have 
a letdown afler a savory victory 
like the one against MSU, "but I 
doubt that our team will let down." 

But it has happened. One week 
ailer Minnesota's 1960 victory over 
Iowa, the Gophers went into an ob
vious tailspin and lost to Purdue. 

The Gophers came out of the 
Michigan State game in good phys· 
ical shape, with the exception of 
halfback Jim Cairns, who bruised 
an ankle. 

The defending national champion 
Minnesotans swung into practice 
with a slogan of their own, voiced 
by quarterback Sandy Stephens. 
whose personal comeback from a 
mcdiocre start has paced the Go
phers. Said the Pennsylvania huskY 
of the letdown talk; 

"Not this week. Man. this is 
Iowa." 

STUDENTS! ! 
Donis 

Barber Shop 
Is open til 7 p.m. d_11y 

(except Wed.) 

Go to Corner of 
Clinton & Benton Streets 

(one block south of A & P ) 

«Your Appearance 

Begins at Don's" 

Italian Foods at 

HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 
1100 N, DODGE 

Carry Out Orders food or beverages 

HOURS Mondey thru Thursday 4 P,M. - Mhlnl,ht 
: Friday thru Sundey 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

Phone 338·5461 Plenty of Parking 

Arrow 

BaM,k."~AR" 
• The pulloyer shirt · 

r "- with no handicap 

This new knitted shirt of 100% 
nylon is magnificently tailored to 

conform to natural body Linea. 
Its comfortable good looks 

and swing· free action brings out 
the best in you at.work or play~ 

Banlon comes in 12 colo1&. 

Short sleeves $5.95 

Long sleeves $6.96 

'--~RRO W--! 
From the 

"Cum Laude Colkctu,n" 

Make BREMERS Your Headquarters 
For All Arrow Merchandise 

BREMERS 
Quality Ftrst with Nationally-Known Brandl 

on like "GaDgbusters," brushed 
away a blocker and spilled Moeller 
OD the Iowa 21. 

gives more of himseH than AI." 
"I said at the beginning of the 

year that Hinton is the finest of 
linemen and I h.we no reason to 
say differently." 

nearly all the way spending litUe 
time on the bench. 

was a good prospect as a sopho- way. But if you've reached Ibis 
more two years ago and be was a conclusion, you should see. the 
fine tackle last year. otber guys. 

A few plays later burly Bob Fer· 
guson scampered nearly untouched 
into the end zone. The Buckeye TD 
may have taken the edge orr Hin· 
toll's line ereort - but only for a 
while. 

"He's extremely well eondi
tioned," said Flora, "and really 
takes care of himself. I'm sure AI 
does all he can during the week 10 
keep in top physical condition. 

"Al was an excellent player last ext Saturday if you can re-

Line Coach Bob Flora added to 
the praise, "It was amazing that 
when they (OSU) intercepted, AI 
got clear downlield to make that 
tackle." 

year, but underrated," said Flora. member to do it, watcb Hinton for 
This is Hinton's big year and if I a Cew plays, and watch the way he 

he receives heap:; of praise it's mov . Unless you make the road 
because he's earned it - each Sat- trip to Michigan you only have two 
urday bumping heads with some of mor chances to see Big AI in ae
the toughest men in the conference. tion as a Hawkeye. although he's Iowa coaches after the game 

praised Hinton', entire perform· 
ance and especial.ly the come (rom 
behind tackle. 

Flora said that Hinton bad tre
mendous speed this year as well 
as last season, but stressed that it 
was Hinton's tyle of play that en· 
abled him to make the tackle. 

"On our part, we don't scrim
mage men like Hinton during the 
week. We know he's in shape and 
you can't really prepare a fellow 
like Hinton because he prepares 
bimsel£, mentally - and mental 
preparation is very important." 

Looking at Hinton's 231 pounds a fine pro prospect and may soon 
you might think he has his own carve his initials in the big time. 

"It was a tremendous individual 
effort," said Coach Jerry Burns. 
"AI every game plays up to his 
full potential. No one on the team 

Bob Schloredt May Quit 
Football for Dentistry 

VANCOUVER I.fI - Qualerback 
Bob Scbloredt, hero of two Rose 
Bowl games, said Monday he is 
considering quitting football [or 
dentistry. 

He made the comment following 
the end of the i6-game Weslern 
Football Conference schedule, dur
ing which be spent most of his 
first yesr in pro[essional football 
as a defensive back with the Brit· 
ish Columbia Lions, 

"AI plays every play out to the 
Whistle," said Flora. "A lot of 
guys would say 'Well , I'm a line
man and that guy's way downCield, 
so ' let Joe do it.' But nol AI." 

"II everyone played his play out 
like AI," continued Flora, "We'd 
have a better team. Most of the 
fellows are that way though." 

Hinton's effort seems more am
azing when you remember that it 
ocurred late in the fourth period
Big Al had been going full steam 

Hearing the coaches praise Hin, 
ton. you might think they are 
grasping lor one bright spot in a 
dreary day. But the Hawkeyes, 
outplayed and outmanned. still 
played a good game Saturday and 
the coaches while disappointed in 
the outcome have expressed satis· 
faction with the team's perlorm
ancc. 

Iowa coaches don't publicly 
praise a player until he's proven 
himself. 

Hinton has done just that. He 

Prove it to Yourself! 
For Cleaner Clothes It's 

only the 

Famous Westinghouse Washen 

ONE LOT OF 

Men's 
Sport Coafs 

BROKEN SIZES 

. 

Y2 
I , 

Scbloredt, former University of 
Washington All·America, said he 
has no complaint against the Lions 
and added that he bas a contract 
signed for next season. But he 
plans to spend the next few months 
debaUng whether future security 
will be found best in dentistry or 
pro (ootball. 

ofaundromal 
Free Parlcing I moe whrt€Book' 

316 E, Bloomington 320 E. Burlington 

STATE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

CAN YOU USE A 
I 

HUNDRED BUCKS? 

.. 

IT'S EASYI Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores-and you're in the mone~t 

.A' A~JI/ ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 
~ ARE ELIGIBLEl 

FOURTH CONTEST NOVEMBER 18!!:! 
AI ,.,. 111ft to do Is tOp tile toUpoII, pick the winners allCl predid the scores- tIItIt 
IIaw'e out IIow you're aoIna to spend that lIundreci bucks! It's easy ... just clip the 
coupon below or leI an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fiU in your predic. 
tions of the ten pme scom;. Then mail it wilh an empty Viceroy package or a reason
able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located 
on the I:Impus. . 

()pen only to students and faculty members. Enler as many times as you want. 
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry. 

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midniaht before the pmes and received by noon Friday of the same week. 

DON'r SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE 
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHA r 

ViCEROy'S .1Je'Ykave* FIlter 
It can do plenlY. Here's why: the Viceroy filter 
starts wilh pure, safe vegetable material, made 
inlO Ihe same slraight filter strands as most 
,ood filters. 

Bul here's the twisl: Viceroy weaves lhose 
tiny slrands into the special Deep-Weave Filter 
.•. and that', the filter you can trust to give 

,~. you the good taste of 
.: ... \ Viceroy's rich tobacxo 

: blend. The fact is .•• 
Viceroy's 
Someth1n8 Spedil 
End to End ... 
Special FIlterI 
SpedaI Blmdt 

"Reg. U.S. PalenlOIlice 

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES-READ 'aM AND WINI 
t. AItt_., __ ... 11,- .. y .. ... 1. hlntllltWS-lNl1i toft ....... ,· ... ,. ,...... . O.""~ I, tit" __ "'_I._.IIS_dl .... "" .. . ad • _ '" OIliUI' ["try ... " ... , ... of ... ", ... aa. lire 
• -.. __ 10 .. ,_, ... All .. ,,;., '-- '100 ,Ad ,., .. , . .. h. ,.." lft4k1ioM If the .... ", ........... iIM 
_._ I WII ___ . iII ........... w,,_, dttcktMwl."", (1It ......... "Varer,...".,..... .... "" ______ ........ w .. _ .. 

.... teMll..,. of 'M V.woy ttaMI II It ..,..,.. ...... ....... ...... ' .. ......,1 ............. , .. ..,.....,tsoftM ... _._ ... _-.II_ .... -..Iy. CIIo ... ' .... 
"GrIt . .. , .. "try I.V~oy't"" II ................ wr ..... 
., drof I" Varoy rGOtbllf eo.. .... ""of ... _ ~ . 

joct .... __ ........... lIIIo ... _1 .. ,..t_ .... , .................... _ .. _"'"", ... _-., 
l -"'iIIIt ..... te.. .... .,.·,.. ... ' .. Mdbr HOnf'.d.' ., .... __ . no riIIII .. _, .... _ ....... 

3. Eok ... w,n .. , .. ,... b, Tho ...... H . .,....., Cort . .. 
1M kI., of I'IIIU'''' of wift .... , prftcttt .,..ictId. rill wil .. 
M ..... ,tI. "'I, 11K"" "ldeted. DlirltiC:llt" ......... 
."u ...... ,u ... _ .... . 
4. W1 • .." If. ""iWt 'Of ... ''''" 'e ......... ~ 

LOOKI 
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 

YOU CAN WINI 
" '\, n// 

1st PRIZE [$100J .. '/ 
2nd PRIZE [$ so]~ 
3rd PRIZE [®~ 

PJ1JS . ,.'/,.: . :.. ,. 
10 OTHER PRIZES ··/il \ \ - -

OF $10ru! EACH 
And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who Dames all teD winninl 
teamS-REGARDLESS OF THE SCORESI 

r-------------------------~-----~ (Attach Vlceroy package or facsimile here) ,,_. I 

Viceroy College Football I 
CONTES't NO. 4 I 

Here arc my predictions for next Sat~s pmes. 
Send my prize money to: 

HAM~E ______ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~-------CLASS------
(PU:At.C ~I"T 1'lA"'LY) 

I 

I AODRESS'_-:"_-:" __________ -,:--:-_~=:__-- 'I 
-----~~~~--.. -;1: SCORE ~~ :,1 ' 

o P'rI1IC_ 0 Yale 

O ~~ O~ I 
o """r 0 Okleha_ I 
o l . s. u. 0 MI"'"I",I Sf. I 
o SIImf.... 0 W •• hlne"n St. I 
o ....... 0... 0 S,., •• u.. I 
o '........... 0 So. California I . o ao- u. --- 0 ... tan C.... I 
o ...... -- 0 Auloum . __ ..: I . 

. Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON nos CAMPuS. I 
Mall before midnight, Nov. IS, to: Viceroy, Box 17-F, Mt. Vernon 10, New York I 

~----~---------------------------~ 

I , 

" . , 
I' 

1< 
t .' 
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Dad/s Day' ~estivities 
. 

Dejecting Situation 
) 

Long faces and worried IDOks distinguished many dejected fans were Jerry Burns (left). an 
SUlowans from Buckeyes in Columbus. Ohio, Sat. unidentified Scottish Highlander (center), and one 
urday. The reason: The Hawkeyes were coming of SUI's cheerleaders (right). 
out on the short end of a 29-13 score. Among the -Photos by Larry Rapoport 

, . 
-Spotlight Fred Waring 

Fred Waring and the Pennsyl- up the weekend 's activities. A 
vanians will highlight SUI's annual plaque will be presented to the 
Dad's Day celebration Nov. 10-11 1961 Dad durlng intermission. 
with their concert. "Let Freedom "Let Freedom Sing," a musical 
Sing." chronJcle of America 's history and 

Tickets are now on we at Whet- traditions. features "The Song of 
stone's Drug Store the Campus AmeriCa ," a half hour musical 
Record Shop, the Union Informa- story of our nation. The number by 
tion Desk and HilLbrunner's in Roy Ringwald begins with Colum-
Cedar Rapids for the program Nov. bus' voyage and concludes with 
11 at 7 p.m. in the Field House. the War Between the States. 
Prices are $3, $2.50 and $2. ,Fred Waring and tbe Pennsyl-

Dad's Day opens with the intro- 'h . d th b 
duction of SUI's Dad of the Year vamans ave entertame e pu -
at a pep rally on Old Capitol's lic for 43 years, Tbey have ap
east approach at 7:30 p.m. peared throughout the country and 

Omicron Delta Kappa <ODK). entertained the Queen of England 
men's national leadership frater- when she visited Washihgton, D.C. 
nity. selects the Dad of the Year The current cross-country jaunt 
from nominations submitted by stu- by the group will take them to over 
dents, The 1961 Dad and his family 100 cities. 
are guests of ODK for the weekend. During Waring's career he has 

An open house and dance in the ap~ared in vaudeville, Ho~i~wood, 
Union Main Lounge will follow radIO, Broadway and teleVISIon. 
the pep rally. Shirley Porter's Band I . The Dad's Day Concert is spon
with 'Vocalist Sue Seifert,' A2, Wil- sored by Central Party Committee 
mette, IlL , will provide the music. and ODK. Mike Gillis, A4 , Mason 

IN BY 9 a.m. - OUT BY 4 p.m. 
for 

CLEANER SHIRTS 
and 

FINER DRY CLEANING 
WASH, DRY & fOLD 

l2c PER POUND 

"Across from PeanClns" • 315 E. Marleet 

1962 Hawkeye Senior Pictures 
FINAL NOTICE 

Taken at Photographic Service, 7 E. Market, from 
1 to 5 p.m. on days indicated. 

Names beginning with: 

I through Q ••• 

R through Z 

Nov. 7 

Nov. 8 
A reception and coffee hour City is, chairman of the Dad 's Day 

honoring the 1961 Dad will be giv- .:::C~omm~~lt~te=e.:... _-;-_____ ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'!!"!"!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
en at 8 p,m. in the Union 's Private 
Dining Room. All parents, Mortar 
Board members, ODK members 
and administration personnel are 
invited. 

Fraternity, sorority and dormi
tory open-houses are scheduled for 
Saturday morlJing. 

SIC 'FLIeS 
I . 

Dean Ray Speaks 
At Big Ten Dorm 
Conference Here 

~~~n~;Gas Grenades Fly as 
Qf -~S i " e Fence Is Torn Down 

The Big Ten Residence Hall Con
said the Communist wall "is some- ference hcld Nov. 3-5 at SUI select

The annual luncheon-meeting of 
the SUI Dad's Association begins at 
11 a.m. Nov . 11 in the North Gym 
of the Field House. Reservations 
through the Dad's Association are 
necessary for this meeting which 
features the introduction of the 
1961 Dad, his family and the foot
ball player!!' dads . 

President Virgil M. Hancher will 
speak at the luncheon and the Old 
Gold Singers will present a pro
gram_ 

During pre-football game activi- ' 
lies at 1:30 p.m. SUI's Dad and 
the football dads will be introduced. 
Iowa meets Minnesota in the Dad's 
Day game. 

. ~E.RLIN f.fI - West ~eF1in po- guards. Another 200 East German 
lice . ~nd Ilast German bprder I guards could be seen in reserve. 
g~ards eng~ged in a Lear gas bat- The West Berlin police returned 
tic'Mlmdny 3!1- West l:!erlin work- the hall of tear gas grenades, and 
men tore down a 3OO-yard Com- the workmen went about their 
mtmist-built . wire fence along the task. AbouL 150 grenades were 
border. • l~rown , an equal number by each 

slde_ 

ed Indiana University as bost for 
thing we must never [orgtt nor for- its 1962 spring conference. 
give until man is ;ree again every-

The conference, which meets bi
wiJere." annually. will hold its fa ll 1962 ses· 

The Fred Waring Concert winds 

In th is sentimrnt the West Brr- . t th U' 't f M' ta 
slOn a e mversl y 0 mneso , Cadet Rod & Gun Club lin Carnival Societies canceled 

their program of balls and festivi- Dr. Robert Ray, SUI 's Dean of 
The exchange started after the 

workmen, acc~f1pa ni d by 12 West 
Berlin policcmen and a Frcnch 
officer, refllscd. the East German 
guards' order to leave the fence, 
which was a Ioot inside Western 
territory.. • , 

West Berlin police said the East 
I{ermnns threw tear ~as grenades 
and brought up two armored per
sonnel carriers and 60 border 

You 9m. ~epend On •• 
. , 

ties for the carnival season, Special Services, spoke on the Organized on Campus 
The wire fence had been put tonic, "Leadership," at the main 

up long before the Communist Clay spoke at tile opening of an banquet Nov, 4, The Alr :Force ROTC Rod and 
erected a second fence on their exhibition of photographs of the Gun Club, a new student organiza-
side in building the barricade wall in Amerika Haus, the U.S. Speaking to the campus leaders tion, held an organizational meet-
through the divided city. At least information cenler in West Bel'- Dean Ray described a leader as a ifIg last Thursday evening. 
one East German has been report- Un. It was set up in a reading room person who knows how to solve The Constitution was written and 
ed caught between the two fences used by nearly 1,000 East Germans problems, has initiative, and hu - officers elected. New officers are 
and hauled back to the Communist daily to read the uncensored news mar, and is able to bounce back Cadet Capt. Bruce Haupert, E4 , 
sector. denied them by the Communist after failure, "Remember that Marshalltown, president; Cad e t 

During the nighL a refugee regime. leadersbip cannot work well unless Capt. Les Grau, E4, Calamus, vice 
touched an alarm wire on the East Now they cannot come, and Clay there is a good harmony between president; Cadet Capt. Larry Gutz, 
German border and set off flares. said it was fitting the room should the leaders and their followers," he 11, Storm Lake, secretary-treasur
He was fired at but managed to be "used to ever remind of the wall said. er ; and Cadet 2nd Lt. Tom Davis, 
get safely into the Frencb sector. which now cuts through the heart ~arajane Tcrbcll, N4, Arlington Aa, Sigourney, executive officer. 

At Heinrich Heine Strasse, lead- of Berlin, di viding East 'from West, Heights, III., and Allen Goode, A3 , The Aif Force faculty adviser is 
ing into the British sector . two men sister from brother, friend from Bloomfield were SUI's representa- Maj. Robert Hopkins. All interested 

"All I have to do is fly to 
St.Louis and back and then 

I'm initiated 1" 

s!~ld 
;f3~~~:G 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MilD. BLENDED MilD - NOT FilTERED MilD - THEY SATISFY 

werc almost through the sewage .-::fr;:ie;:n;:d;:.'::' =========;:ti;:ye;:s::t;:o;:t::h::e ;:c::on::f::cr::e::nc::e::. ====11 All' Force cadets are urged to join. 
system into the West when they II p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~ 
were heard by East German . I . 

... 

I. 
'NOBODY CARES FOR • 
" YOUR CAR LIKE OX 

WHITE AND LOU'S 
OXFORD, IOWA '-

re~r~~~::f::;~:~!:~~i!~:'u~;~~ ~glml~ Nov. 11 THE 1961 CITY COUNt:ll ,CAMPAIGN' 
richstrasse - the scene of East- ................ . _ • •• - - - _ • • • - • ••••• • ••• ••••••••• •••• \. 
West battles of nerves the last two 
weeks - American and Russian 
tanks lay less than a mile apart. 

Gen. Lucius D. Clay, President 
Kennedy's representativc in Berlin 

The Candidates e e e The Issues e e e The Problems to be faced ••• The Record 

' ; nnes-derriot-Stcoens Oil Co" Inc. 

Contest Oilers 
Scholarship Prizes 

In these lasl few hours before going 10 Ihe polls, we urge you 10 give 
serious consideration to Ihe campaign as a whole " 

.~ . ., , 
r. \. 

.~. . ' " , 
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'. 
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'j 
't 

.'. 

" 
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•• 

)5 IT TRUE THAT ANYTHING 
GO~5? 'We've got bank vice 
presidents who come.to gam· 
ble, people with women 
who are not their wives!" So 
lays a las Vegas busiQess· 
man, Where do they dlllwltilt 
line? in this week's Post, you'll 
read the sho~k i ng story-"How 
Wicked Is Vegas?" 

r • • S.,.,.ia" '1:",,1,., 
p()'s'I1 

, ( 

The second annual "House of 
Edgeworth Scholarship A war d s 
Contest," offer ing cash awards to
taling $1,000 for college students in 
marketing and advertising, has 
bcen announced by Larus & Broth
er Company, Richmond, Va . 

The scholarships, awards of three 
cash prizes of $500, $300 and $200 
each for fi rst, second and third 
places, respectively, are given to 
the students who submit the best 
marketing and advertising plans 
{or selling House of Edgeworth I 
pipe tobaccos to the young men's 
market. ' 

Information concerning budget, 
market area, product descriptions, 
duration of promotion, and other 
facts are set forth in the rules o( 
the contest as a guide to the con
testant. 

Entries will be judged by a panel 
of three college professors on the 
basis of originality and practical 
merchandising value. Further con· 
test information can be obtained 
from Larus & Brother Company, 
Inc., Richmond, Va. 

.1, • I i 1"1 - , 

· TIME~S:A WASiIN' ! ! 
First semester is ner.uly half gone, 
. ~ 

,C;lnd if yqu haven't tried a Pizza 

~t Geo ge's, delay no longer 
• < I . '. 

Dia,I8-7545 
, . ., (" 

GEORGE~S 
, I 

(;OURMET 
114 S. Dubuque 
AJ;'055 from HvI,' 
Jeffer50fl 

Ord~r9 tu Gu • 

... . 

,. 
~~ 

and all the 
Pennsylvanians in 

featuring Louis Hayward at the Lowrey orson 

M USIC, star8, laughs galore! See Fred Waring'. 
exciting extravaganza with Loui8 Hayward, fea

tured at The Lowrey . You'll hear America's best-loved 
melodies-the same ones you to(; can play on The Lowrey 
brgan-easily, quickly. Ask D8 for a Family Fun Trial in 
your own home_ Lowrey Organs-exclusive choice of Fred 
Waring-at home and on tour_ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

See "Let Freedom Sing" at the Fieldhouse, 

Nov. 11 - 7 P.M. 

217 SOUTH CLINTON 

FREE CONCERT at our store after the game, 
4 P.M. to 5 P.M., SAT., NOV. 11 

8y LOUIS HAYWARD 
AT THE LOWREY ORGAN 

Mr. Hayward II organid with Fred Waring 

Lowrey Organ Headqtwrtel's in Iowa City 
WEST MUSIC COMPANY 

Candidate Selection 
For C-MA the campaign began early 

loa. aumm.r when the public was in

vlt,d - through new. .tories, paid 

advertl.lng, personal contact, and 

leHers - to submit name. of passlble 

candidate •• 

When It became clear that the voters 

would have a choice becau.e there 

waul II be many candidate. in the 

field, C-MA dedded to run the three 

be.t.qualifled pers.n. on the lI.t pro

~ed by the publiC. Qualification. 

were governed by: the 7-polnt yard 

stIck - ,which hal been featured in 

new •• torle. and paid advertising. 

" 

The Issues 
When the campaign .ta rted , the 
C-MA candidates presented a list of 
a dozen or more possible issues and 
indicated their stand on them. Other 
candidates were invited to make their 

The Problems 
More recently, C-MA candidates have 

invited you to think about the im

portant municipal problems that face 

u. in the Immediate future - to assess 

positions clear. C-MA candidates have ' the candidates in the light of their 
conducted their campaign on the 
basis of Issues. capacity for handling these problems, 

The Record 
The C-MA candidates are Identified 
as council-manager association candi
dates because of their enthusiastic 
and active support of councll-man-
• 

ager government. They believe that 
the lO-year record of accompll.hment 
- and these accomplishments have 
been spelled out - of this sy.tem of 
government demon.trates its value. 

Candidate Qualifications 
The C-MA campaign has repeatedly 

stressed the .pecific qualifications -

the experience and competence - of 

the C-MA candidates. The specific 

qualifications have been specifically 

related to the issues and problems 

we face. 

Because we believe t~at the conduct of the campaign, the conduct of 
ca~didates in the campaign, and'the qualifications of the C-MA candi- ' 

. , 
dates merit y,our support, we respectfully urge you to vote for 

NESMITH· ENGEERl 
(4 year term) (4 year term) 

• 

In any case, VOTE , , 

Iowa Gity Council-Manager Association - ~ 

.. 

l 

Space-
Dr. Lourdes Ramos, 25, 1281/2 N 
Languages, and Dr_ Jose Villa. 
at the Psychopathic Hospitals" 
Eugene Ludins. instructor of F 
Arts. The painting is part of th 
Gallery of the Art Building Sunt 
After that the show will travel t 

Good Listening

Today 
ELECTION DAY in lowa is ~ 

ways an occasion for large doin! 
in the WSUI News Depnrlmer 
News Director Ernest F. (Joe) A 
drews has assembled his brot 
for another effort at intensive r 
portage of the people's will as e 
pressed at the polls. Election co 
erage will begin at 9:45 tonight al 
continue into the night until fin 
results are indicated by observab 
trends (they are a very empiric 
group, those news folks). The fa 
Is, if you want to know what ho 
pens at the polls today, WSUI 
the only r adio station in Iowa Ci 
wh ich can bring the results to y 
aEter sundown. 

PRAGUE FESTIVAl. TIME i.I 
p.m, Tonight's program is an ; 
tractive one: two contempora 
Czech compositions, M a h I e r 
"Songs of a Wayfarer " and Sh 
vinsky's music for the ballel "Ca 
Game." Dietrich F ischer-Diesk 

- DOORS OPEN 1: 15 -

I#ljlrn!l:tjii 
NOW -ENDS 

WEDNESDAY -

SHOWS-l:3O - 3:30 
5:25 - 7:25 

- La$t Feature 9:25 P.M. 
Matinees - 75e 
Evenings - He 

FANNIE HURSTS I 
Most CompasSionate I II 
Romantic Dl'amal 

SUSAN JOHN 
HAYWARD· GAVIN 

.l.ItG "''''''ltt_ 
VERA MILE! 

PIUI • Woody Woodpecker 

"FRANKEN STYMIED" 

In the high·adventure traditiol 
of "The Guns of Navarone"l 

,->II • 

aJJlMilA PICllllI~ flSIDIs 

IDlER IRANI 
TRACY ... 81NATR 

A! 



CLEANING 

315 E. Mark" 

Pictures 

E. Market, from 

.7 

.8 

1...111..1 .. , .... have 

the im· 

r 

Dr_ lourdes Ramos, 25, 128Y1 N. Clinton, an instructor in Romance 
Lllnguages, and Dr. Jose Villa, 33, 225 N. linn, resident physician 
at the Psychopathic Hospitals, .study the painting "To Space" by 
Eugene Ludins, instructor of painting at the SUI School of Fine 
Arts, The painting is part of the one·man show that opened in the 
Gallery of the Art Building Sunday, and will continue until Nov_ 27. 
After that 'he show will travel to New York. -Daily Iowan Photo 

Good Listening-

Today on WSU I 
is the evening's soloist. 

JAMES THURBER needs no eu· 
logy but a reading - or re-reading 
- of his delightful works, The 
Bookshelf today. once it has dis· 

Woman Raises, Trains, 
Rides 'Hobby' Horses 

By HARRIETT HINDMAN Ilional and local sJIOWS. "We win 
Staff Writer our Cair share of the time," Mrs. 

H lhe day of hOr man hip is Cae. ter mode Ily commented. It is 
. th' f t I' I . 'I'n I a fact that when h r horse don't 

w~mng. I ac cer am yin 1 win. lhey usually manage to place. 
eVidence at the home of Bet y When a k d to cite a particularly 
Cae ler. thrilling or salisC}' ing event in h~r 

Mrs. Coesler. wiCe of Fritz Cae - life with bor es. Mrs. Coester re
ter. a theoretical nuclear physicist plied, 'That question will ha\'e to 
at SUI, trains horses on their 100 be answered in general t rms. 
acre farm near Iowa City. Mrs. Wh n any horse impro\'es and 
Coester now ha a table oC 37 startS going real well. it is very 
trained how horses. ati Cying. When you have a greal 

Raised in the hor e country or interest in bor e, it is always 
Ballimor County, Maryland. a !eratifying to ee one of youI' 
love and interest for horses came horses perform well ." 
quite natural to Betsy Coester. Pror ~or and irs. Coester hav 
"I've ridden all my liCe," 1rs. four childr n : Jan t, 6, Bill 5, 
Coest r explained. Han , 3, and Mich el. 2. 

"When olher children were learn- 1 r .. Coe ter bow ver, has still 
ing to roller skate or ride tricycles. found time to pursue her career. 
I was learning to ride bor es." She is a member or lhe rowa City 

After graduating from h i g h Saddle Club, and th Unil d Slates 
school. Irs, Coester attended four Pony Club, a non-profit organiza. 
different colleges and universities. lion which i concern d with teach
She studied at Gaucher Univer .ily, ing riding to interest d people un
Baltimore, The Sorbonne. in Pari . der 21. 
Bergman Austerberg College of For lhe ake of varl (Y. Mr. 
Phy ical Training in Kent, Eng Cocster is also active in the Car
land, and finished at SUI. Her diMI Council, The Girl Scouts. nnd 
major was not. as you mil::hl ex· Alpha Phi ocial sorority. 
nect, phy lcal education, but the :\1rs. Coester teaches SUI stu· 
Romance languages. dent in two riding cia. each 

Establishing a hom in Iowa. a day. using her own hor es. 

To Begin Ma·,ling 
Christmas Seals 

slate where horses were thought to 
b<: useful only when machinery 
t-rl)ltp dl)wn '''3 r not E'a y for the 
Maryland girl. But lhe lOve of 
horses and the long hours she had 
spent with them in earlier years, 
orevailed. Mrs, Coester bf>gan cl)l- Some 110 wom"n from John on 
lecting books on the training of County will prepare thou<and of 
horses, At present. she pos es s a Chri~1 mao; greetings to lhe com
library of several hundred volumes, mUOlty Thursday w~en Ihe Johnson 

, ,. County Tuberculo IS and BealU1 
. With the help DC I~I . equestrIan I A<sociation hold it~ annual assem. 

library. sh~ began LrammS! h~r own bly at the Mayflower. 
horses, which now compele III na· The volunteers in erl shel'l of 

Christmao; seals into 25 .000 erve-
INSTRUMENTS STOLEN lopes and seal the envelopes 

More than $1,800 worth of mu· or the total Chri Imas Seal let-
sical in truments were stolen from teTs 10 be mailed Thursday, ap
Wesl Mu ic Co., Inc., 14 S, Dubu- proximately 3.000 go to county resi
que St. over the week-end. denh. 14.000 to SUI stud('nls and 

The breakin apparently occurred rnculty; and the remainder Lo Iowa 
between 2:30 a.m. and 3 p.m . Sun- City residents. Funds obtained 
day according to police, Entry was lhrough seal donatiol') maill'd to 
gained through a rear window in the county chapter arc used in re· 
the building. Missing are four ~I'arch, ca e.findtng and olhl'r 
guitars. a banjo and two ampli- pha~es of health work both locally 
fiers, I and in the state. 

ELECTION DAY in Iowa is aJ· 
ways an occasion for large doings 
in the WSUI News Department. 
News Director Ernest F. (Joe) An
drews has assembled his brood 
lor another effort at intensive reo 
portage of the people's will as ex
pressed at the polis. Election cov
erage will begin at 9:45 tonight and 
continue into the night until final 
results are indicated by observable 
trends (they are a very empirical 
group, those news folks) . The fact 
is, if you want to know what hap· 
pens at the polls today. WSUI is 
the only radio station in Iowa City 
which can bring Lhe results to you 
after sundown. 

posed of the final pages of Sulz- :;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;::.;;;;.;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:. 
berger 's "Whal's Wrong With U.S. r 

PRAGUE FESTIVAl.. TIME is 6 
p.m, Tonight's program is an at
tractive one : two contemporary 
Czech compositions, M a hie r ' s 
"Songs of a Wayfarer" and Stra
vinsky's music for the ballet "Card 
Game," Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15 -

NOW -ENDS 
WEDNESDAY -

SHOWS -1:30 - 3:30 
5:25 - 7:25 

- L.st Feature 9:25 P.M. 
Matinees - 75c 
Evenings - 90c 

FANNIE HURSTS 8 
Most Compassiona.te I I' 
Romantic Drama! 

SUSAN JOHN 
HAYWARD· GAVIN 

Foreign PoliCY?" will be devoted to 
such volumes as "Thurber Coun· 
try," ":'ly Life and Hard Times" 
and (in collahoration with E. B. 
White) "Is Sex Necessary?" The 
latter, a spoof of Freudian psycho
logy, is particularly appropriate for 
these d::ys of intensive self-an· 
alysis, 

Tuesdav, November 7, 196J 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
6:30 MornIng }'eato.·o! - An Ellllc 

for Bt"oadca~lIng 
9:00 Music 
9:30 Book!J1clf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
11:55 Coming Events 
11 :58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Ramoles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Backllround 
1:00 Music 
2:00 SUI Feature - Music 
2:45 News 
2:50 MUSic 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
t':!W News 
5:45 Now. Backeround 
6:00 Evening Concert 
8:00 Evening Feature 
9:00 Jautruck 
9:45 New. Final 

10:00 Insight 
JO :OI SIGN OFF 

Molotov, Out of Favor, 
Remains at Vienna 

VIENNA, Austria 1m - Austrian 
authorities today discounted are· 
port from Moscow that rormer F(I~ 
eign Minister V. 1\1, MolotJV " i,1 
a secret visit to the ,,~, . ' I 11:1,1 

last week an'! r.~:.r nc I to \'ienna 
unnoticed. 

S') ditl an'''' 1 ,r .. !13rtcrs and 
~"m(J :::. '.;0 h13 been watching 
Molotov J Vienna apartment ever ..... n...... since he was condemned as an 

':.'~~~!,J.."~ enemy of the party during the So· 
:~=~::==~==m: ... :.==~ viet Communist party congress. 

Plus. Woody Woodpecker 

"FRANKEN STYMIED" 

CIlUMB~ PICIURlS JIRIS 

IENIII FRINK 
... SINATRA 

~ 

- Doors Open 1: 15 -

<AmE! ~I rJ1) 
STAK.!I TO-DAY 

"ENDS THU~SDAY" 

2 Hits -- In Color 

''':; Kill 
ROBERT MITCHUM ElfANOR PARKER 

I GfORGE PEPI'ARO'GHIRGf HAIIILTOII I 
~YERE~!,~~A!~~ 

CHM·jilr.!I'IH''1iJ• 
Itli STA.TlD 

Mon THAN 

JUST ..... 

,,- - -LOREN· CHEVALIER· GAVIN ........ 
II_"'~' - I!!!!\ ..... U!IIoIWII • VlIAU • RISSO • JEANS .. (MM,,," 

EDDIE CASH 
Bock by Popular Demand 

This We.kend 

Thursday, Fr~dt;y I! "'afur.:lay , .:. 

.~ .. ... HA K 

WINNER OFA,ACADEMY 
;=~~~!r 61-AW 1\ R 0 S 

Matinee - $1.00 
Eve. & All 
Day Sun. - $1.25 

NOW SHOWING! 
l2!1 :11' 4') Children - SOc 

• IOWA ENDS TONITE • 
The Comede Francai" 

'THE WOULD BE GENTlEMEN' 

FINE ARTS THEATRE 

STARTS 

TOMORROW! 

. Jt 
ti' ;; ;~~. ~~~.t:. 11.::-: ~( . :' ,.' ...... .: 
~-,:-.l "- _ . \- ~ .:, 

. "'-"-';:' . II '$IIf " .: ~ .•. ,;;! r') ,. 
a trightened, 
youth's 
immoral 
conception 
of a world 
they didn't 
make ... 
a future 
they fear! 

CHEATERS" 
PASCAu PETIT 'JACQUES CHAAIlIER , __ 
~r ... , ..... ., __ ......... __ ......... -0,. ...-.... '-"' ..... - ....... ~....,..... .. 

2 Shows 
Daily 

at 1:30 & 
7:30 P.M. 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, 'a.-TuesdIlY, Nov. " ,,,'-Palle 7 

A NEW USED CAR? - seE AUTOMOTIVE - SECTION 8 

CLASSIFIEDS ., . 

Advertising Rates 
'nlree Days .. .... 15¢ a Word 
Six Days ......... lV¢ a Word 
Ten Dayll . _. . ... 2U a Word 
One Mooth ...... 44¢ a Word 

(Minimum Ad. 8 Words) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

OM Insertion a Month . 51,2'· 
Fi .... InHrtionl a Month .. 51.00· 
Ten Insertions a Month ... 9Oc· 

• Rates for Each Column Inch 
Deadline 12:80 p.m, 

Phone 7-4191 
From ••• m. to 4:30 p.m. An 
Experienced Ad Taker WIll 
He'p YfMJ Wit" YfMJr Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVI:S 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. --

T _y;,.;p~l_n.:.g __ . _______ 4 Misc. For Sal. 11 \ IDOml For I.nt -16 
ELECTRIC l:YJ>tnr Accurate, ex. U ED 11" PhUco portlble TV. Recen~ DOUBLE room. lor nUn<\)! or Il'.du. 

oerlenced. . Dona Evau, ;'hone model. 11-2754, ] 1- .te .tudents. 320 RIver Street. 11-10 

8-6681. 1l·21R 196~1 KEN~~E r;'~.b~'h:i~r5 ~ DOUBLJ: room, male .tudent .. 11 
TYPING. IBIII typewriter. 7·21111. P;" ne.. 11.10 Wesl B,·rllntton. 11.11 

12-s.R 
JBRRY NYALL E1'-'~' -In Se OLD'S "Ambassador" lrumpel. Enel. ~ of DOUBLJ: room ror lIlLIe .Iu· 

_u", ·Tt'. rv· lent condlllon. '127,00 when new- dent. Dial 1.1485. 12-1 
I~, Phone IH330. 11-18 noW $IIO.OO-l~ year. old. 11-5253. IHI 

GRADUATI!: m.,,·. room. Cooltlnt{. 5:10 
Child Ca... 5 rOR SALE: Youne min's ur~t, N. Clinton. Phone , ... or 1-5487. 

Illso lDIede Jllcket. both 01 ... 4O-extra 11·27 
101le. Dial 7·9~1, 11·%7 

WILL do babyslttlll., part time or full FOR RENT: ROOUl near hospital, man 
tJme. Dial W5S4, Flnkbln .. Park, 11·7 Dial ~. 11-11 

INFAlIT care. My home. Reference .. Mobile Homes For Sale 13 
702 E. Wuh. PholMl "22M. 11-11 -- H.'p Wanr.d 

1958 LIB£RTV
l

41' " 8', Annex, renced _....:.... _________ _ 19 

LOtt' Found 
In y.rd. Dla ft..669%. 12·7 EARN S3 00 to S3,eo per hour In sp .... 

7 --- -- time. We need eampua aludeD" 10 
FO!! SALE Or Irade for aulomoblle. help enroll (ellow atudenl~ In • unique 

LO T: Ladlea Gold Omelia wrlst·walch. 1957 Tr.'elo Mobil. Home. ,~' ,,8'. 81\d 10'" co I Btuden1 lire Insurance 
Between Whetstones and Sch.elfer C.rpeted. air-condilloned, dlsposal, CI.n, Wrlle: Box 83, Dally Iowan, elv-

Hall . Call 7·!1641. REWARD I 11.1 waUl"r and dry r. Phone 7-3463. 1l-l7 nil" name •• ddress, phone number. 
11·7 

LO T: Dark ' navy tur·lIned raincoat. 
Lost .t Laundromlt. 330 E. Burllnj!- OJlo'"E OF THE BES"', 19M Royerott, TWO MEN wanted to seU 10wIl Bllnd 

ton. Pleue Call 7-4115. REWARD. 11.7 41'xS·. Many extr .... 8-2$87, 11-" Product. Contact: Dewey TrusIY, 

LOST: Green sport coat on brid,e at 11160 COLONIAL Mobile lIome. 41'''10' . 
1012 oltonwood. at e p .m, 11-11 

650 So, Dodee. Rew.rd. Phone _ 175,00 down .nd talo over pay· 
7-8913, 11·7 menta. Phone 8-8536. U-8 Work Want.d 10 

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom tr&Uer. with 
Automotlv. 8 Ilrge annex. PrJ ell 10 II. Ph ne WILL b.by.-It any evenln •• 
_____________ 8·2477, Coral Trailer Park, 11·14 end. In your home. 7.04054. 

week-
11 ,9 

'55 FORD V-8. Automatic transmlJ-
slol1. radio. heater. Good condJtJon. 1955, 32 It. STI'.RLlNl!:R. t/'lW ca.rpel, WILL c.re for chUdren In lny home. 

Can AI at 84155, 11.15 .... -conalllon.r. fl493.00 or best 01· 6 day. per week. 7-27153. 11·1 , 

'59 LARKS. 2.doors, wagon., t-dOOrl, 
$615.00 to ,'''.00. Fred Van Dyke, 

ler. r'hone 8-7393. H·6R 

Hwy. 30 South. Cedar RapId , Mplro Houses For R. nt 
4-4000. U·9 

14 

HEM .lter.tlolUl, m.kln, lltUe pl. 
clollan" Phone B- 14lI7. .I ' ~i\ 

BE T OFFER: take. 1960 ThunderbIrd, EW 2·bedroom duplex. 84702 1:1-7 Hidf" or Itld.n Want.d 23 
Call 8-6850. 11-8 

1858 V.W, tlCROBUS. Excellent; .t 
rarm auction. 3 mile. south or Win· 

field. NOv. JOth. p,m. Arthur Cllnby. 
H·IO 

TUDENT fmaJe) fo hare aparlment , 
Private bath. 8-1027. 11·9 

WANTED: Ride to vIcinIty 01 Kan I 
City. NOI', 22nd. Call S:2754. Georlle, 

. 11-14 

Who Doel It 2 1960 TRIUMPH ,-door sedan. Low WANTED: ROJmmale to share S·room 
anarlment. $37,00 pcr month, Can PHOTOFINISHING ------------- mtJes, Exe lien!. $695,00, 8-3375 be· 

WASH 11 sheet •• 12 pillow calles. Illld 
8 tow~ls In BIll" Boy at Downtown 

Launderette. 226 S. Clinton_ 12·2 

tween 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. 11·7 ----- ---
195\ OLDSMOBILE C.II 7.:JU1- ex· 

tensIon ~2 Irler 7:00 p.m, 11-8 

"4276, 11-8 

SroR IS UP. sere ns down, WIndows 
washed. Full Inou rance coveralle. 

QUALITY fUrnished aparllnent. Prl· 
vate enlr.nce. Laundry, lIaralle, W. 

}'Ingar, Apartment 10, 81S N, Dubuque. 
1933 FORD V-8 Ex~~11 nt condition. 11·' 

Albert A. Ehl. Dial 6«-2;489. 11-30 

DIAPER rental "rvlce. New Process 

Stick. snow tires, partially cUSlom· 
Ized, )(2150, !l·16 LARGE 3·ROOll Apt.. unfurnlahed 

prlvalc bath and .. nlrance on flra! 
Laundry. Dial 7·9666. 11-19R MUST SELL: Good 1955 Plymoulh. 1100r. Clo. In. Utllitlel lurnlshed. 

New radlalor. ,ood motor lind eood Dial 8-8548. !l.:JO 
FLAKY CRU T pIe. _nd decoraled 

cakes (0 order. Phone 1·3717 1t-18R 
tire •. $300,00. Call S·22118 .n !r 5 p.m, 

122 

VESPA motorscooter. Sell or ~ad .. 
BAG£:'oI'S TV, Guaranteed television lor amall car. Dial 8-3938. 11·9 

so-rvlclne hy ~rtlrJ .. d aervlceman. -- ---
Anytime, 8-1089 or 8·3542. 12·6R W1LL TRADE or • II 1956 Chrysler 

convertible, PlIone 7.:J908, 11·9 

r . 4 MUST SELL 1956 IlIlIman. Cheap _y:.:p:.-'n...:g~_________ transportallon. 8·2913 alter 3 p.m. 
11·7 

TYPING Faat, accurate, experienced. 

FROM SWEDEN 
Glv.s you 

10 much mor.1 
UNIVERSITY 

MOTORS 
f03 S , Rlve .. lde Drive 

C.II 8-8110. 12-4R 

Milc. For Sal. 11 t (t~ 
MEN'S blc),c1e. ,IG,oo. Dial 1-4459 atter f!J. 

5 p.m. 11·10 • ----- --
Volkswagen rVPNG, ."tpenenceCl, 

Phone 7·5169. 
re.sonable. 

IJ.l7R 

TYI'ING - 8-l5274 belo ... g a.m., .tter 
4 p.m .• all weeke nd. 1I.28R 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Cllmeral, 

Typewriters, WatclM., Luggege, 

Guns, Musl':lIl Inltr.lI1lent. 
Dial 7·4535 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 

Ignition 
Carbureton 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Brl""s & Stratton Moton 

Pyramid Services 
'21 S. Dubuque Dlel 7-5723 

IS COMING 

TO IOWA CITY 
VERY SOON 

Hawkeye Imports, Inc. 
S. Summit at Walnut 

SAVE 20c 
FAST, CUSTOM SERVICE 

Done In our Own Darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
• $e. Dubuque 

SHOP 

THE 

DAILY 

IOWAN 

ADS 

It Pays! 
'~~~~~~~--

~. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

= II II IT'S EASY TO N,AIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD I: 
i Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today .. ! . ~ 
• TO FILL IN AND MAIL TO I 
'1. DETERMINE The Daily Iowan, .11 

COST OF AD I f d Start Ad On 
• I.e rate box, C assi ied A vertising, • 
II D Ch k d II' • first column of Iowa City, Iowa . ay ec e .. • 
• Want Ad Section. _ 

I ::.~ o~a;d r:~~ :~~~ N.~~~ ......... ', ...... ' ... ' .............. ,_ ............... , ...... ' ......... " ....................... ,................................. ~; ~:;~::day ~ ~ ~!;~::Oy B 
I :i:.~IC;;:~~th:i~; TOWN , .......... " .. " ............... . , ............ ST,a.TE .. .. . ,," ... ,.... .. Tot~/ ~:~~~;YDaYS i 
• will be sent. Write complete Ad below including name, address nr phone. • -- • • • II ( ) Remittanc. -. 

• Enclosed II ( ) Send i 
• Memo Bill I II Cancel 01 soon • 

II al you get reo I 
• IUIt.. You pay • 
•• only for number I 

of dayi ad ap-I ~~ I 
=.a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 

TO J=t:.RM AN AD~RT'SING 
CAM~IGN, ARSr YOU 
MlAJ,..Y~E n:'5 ~cr, 

BEETLY. BAILEY 

ll-IENYoU 

PLAY UP 
ITs GoOOD 

PoiNTS. 

THE 6l.ly'5 
ALL Ii:AZ2: ME 

.BECAUSE I sPEND 
50 MUCH TIME 

COMBING !"'-V 
HAIR ... 

WHAT IF 
Ir AINrGor 

ANy'~ 

BUT I DON'T 
CAIi:E. THIS 

15 

IMPOF:TANT! 

11"7 

By Johnny Hart 

THaN 'Tt>U PLAY 
DOWN 't'tlUR 
coM~nTO~s/ 

(pOOp POINTS_. 

'. 

By MORT WALK£B 

I BELIEVE 
A PERSON 

SHOULD BE 
WELL-GROOMED 
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Political Leaders Watch ' · . 
N~w' Jersey, N.Y. Races 

" 

lAS 
VEGAS· 
SIN CAPITAL Of THE WEST? 
A Vegas headline ran: PASTOR 
HAilS STRIP SHOWS. And no
body blinked. In fact, when 
Ve~as was dubbed a town of 
"Sin. gin and din," local 
booslers were overjoyed. Is 
Las Vegas really as wild IS 
they say? Read "How Wicked 
Is Vegas?" In this week's Post. 

n.&. •• ~.,.._ ... 

I~T' 

.' 

National political figures will be 
watching the voters of New Jersey 
and New York City today for pos· 
sible trends that could carryover 
into nationwide balloting in 1962 
and 1964. 

The governor's race in New 
Jersey is considered a good poU
cal barometer since the state has 
switched back and forth between 
the two major parties for the past 
decade. It was counted in Presi
dent Kennedy's column by the nar
rowest of margins in 1960. An Ei
senhower Republican, James P. 
Mitchell, is matched against a 
Democrat. Richard J. Hughes. who 
has the backing of the New Fron
tier. 

Interest centers on an intra·party 
feud in the New York City mayoral 
contest - a race where Repub
licans usually provide little more 
than token opposition. This time 
Republicans hope to make a strong 
showing with State Atty. Gen. 
Louis J. Lefkowitz, who is chal
lenging Democratic Mayor Robert 
F. Wagener's bid for a third term. 

';::;: S~VE TIME . '. 

'. 'L~undry Service for The 
Busy Student 

Wash & ~ry (Not Folded) .......• 10c Lb. 
Wash, Dry and Folded .......... 12c Lb. 
Small Rugs, Blankets, Etc. ...•.... 12c Lb. 
Large Rugs .................... lSc Lb. 

ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CLEANING 
In by 11 A.M. - Out by 5 P. M. 

Optn 7 'til 6, Mond.y through S.turd.y 

wOI;;:nts WEE WASH IT Shim 

25c 
229 S. Dubuqu. Phon. 7,7611 

WAit A MINUTE!! 
How long has it 

been since your car 
has been lubricated 
and had an oil 

change? Better 

ta ke it to Bill 

Brown at Hawkeye 

Shell today!! 

HAWKEYE SHELL 
Ph, 8·5521 Corner Burlington & Madison 

Campus 
Notes 

Almost Sold Out 
Tickets for Friday's performance 

of "The Lady's Not for Burning" 
are completely sold out, and less 
than a dozen are left Cor the Satur
day performance. 

Good seats are sliLl available Cor 
Wednesday and Thursday night. 

The poetic drama by Christopher 
Fry will be presented in Studio 
Theatre. Old Armory, at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 8-11. 

Tickets are available at the East 
Lobby Desk of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. SUI students may obtain 
tickets upon presentation of their 
fD cards. Individual admission (or 
others is 75 cents. 

• • • 
SUI Dames To Meet 
SUI Dames will meet at 7:45 

p.m. Thursday on the Iowa Me
morial Union Sun Porch for busi
ness and bridge. 

• • • 
Marketing Speech 

Bob Russell. Marketing Re
search Department Manager of thc 
Ford Motor Company. will speak 
on "Marketing Research of the 
Compact Car" today at 8 p.m. in 
the Communiclltion Center Lounge. 
All students interested in market
ing and the Student Marketing 
Club. are inviled to attend. 

• • • 
Careers Booklet 

Alpha .Phi Omega. national serv
ice fraternity. will give all male 
senior and graduate students free 
copies oC the book "Careers," Wed
nesday. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Those men eligible can pick up 
their copies of the booklet at Uni
versity Hall, Schaeffer Hall, and 
the Main Library. 

The book lists hundreds of job op
portunities for college graduates. 
and is available annually from the 
fraternity. 

• • • 
Peterson to Penn 

Wilbllr Peterson. associate pro· 
fessor in the school of journalism. 
will speak at the Annenberg school 
of communications at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. 
Thursday. 

Peterson will speak on "The Role 
of the Community Press," in the 
Annenherg schools' third annual 
series of lectures on 'Mass Media 
Today." 

Edward S. Rose stys-

W. feel It i, more slltisfying for 
you to have your PRESCRIP· 
TIONS fIIlld .t .n Excluslv. 
PrescriptIon Shop Ilk. ours-you 
receive the most slti,fying serv
ICI-fairer pricil ond fHI be"er 
.bout having your Pr .. criptlons 
fiUId at .n Excluslv. Shop. 

DRUG SHOP 
109 S. Dubuque St. 

'Candidates Comment ~ on Issues 
Contintted from Page 1 

terms on a previous council with 
the other old form and therc is no 
comparison to the accomplishments 
between the two." 

MAAS: I'm in favor of a council· 
manager form of government with 
a strong city council which will 
make policy and ' a good city man
ager who will administer it." 

ENGLERT: "I'm very much in 
favor of it." 

YOCUM: "1 am in favor of a 
council-manager form of govern
ment if it is properly run . leaving 
it that the council makes the policy 
and the city manager carries it 
out." 

LoEWIS: "Very firmly on it. I 
started working for it before it 
was ever put into efCect in Iowa 
City." 

PAUL: "I believe the council· 
manager form of government is 
workable in Iowa City if not dom
inated by the CMA." 

Did you favor the recent city 
purchase of the loe .. 1 woter 
plant? 
NESMITH: "Yes, I favored it 

because I Ceel it's necessary for 
every city to own and operate its 
own water system. Up to that time 
there were only three cities in Iowa 
that didn't own their own water 
systems. Our present water system 
had reached the peak of its capa
city and a lot of money had to be 
spent to expand and improve it; 
we feit we could better do this 
than private interests." 

MAAS: "I'd prefer not to com· 
ment until I can answer the ques· 
tion more extensively." 

ENGLERT: "Yes, I did." 
YOCUM: "I did. but I felt it 

should be run by a board rather 
than by turning the buying power 
to one man. If itl 10 years we lind 
the money aUotted is used up, we'll 
have to get more from one of two 
sources - taxation or higher water 
rates." 

LEWIS : "Yes, I voted along with 
the rest of the council for it." 

PAUL: "I voted for the purchase 
of the local. water plant, but I be
came quite concerned when] read 
some of the stipulations of the ul
timate purchase contract.'· 
How do you stand on daylight 
savings time for lowe City? 
NESMITH: "Personally it's im

material, but 1 feel that people 
should have a voice in whether w·e 
have daylight savings and some
thing will have to be done to give 
the people this voice in the de
cision - a straw vote perhaps run 
by the Chamber of Commerce with 
lhe majority decision the rule." 

MAAS: "As far as daylight sav
ings lime goes, I believe it should 
be determined by a vote of the 
majority of the people of the area 
and I hope that if adopted it would 
be adopted throughout the state 
and not as a localized situation." 

,I( the whole state goes on daylight 
savings time so should Iowa City. 
If the other cities don't go on day· 
light savings. we should not. The 
businesses should get together and 
start an hour early each day." 

LEWIS: "1m completely neutral 
personally. If we could figure out 
some way of policy so everybody 
had an equal chance I'd be willing 
to Listen to the public or ] would 
use my influence through the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
University to try to get the stores 
and offices to go on summer lime. 
Daylight savings lime would, of 
course, be less confusing in the 
community if it went statewidc. 

PAUL: "I think that such a seg
regated condition for Iowa City is 
absolutely ridiculQus." 
Wh.t sptcl.1 problems do you be
lI."e will be focing the counci I 
durl", the upcoming term? 

community - not by taxation -
we have rebuilt every recreation 
building for adults. but not one Cor I 
young people." 

LEWIS: "We have barely begun 
to assimilate the water system 
plans which will have to be made 
and then carried out for improving 
and carrying out the system for 
which money was voted in the 
referendum. 

"I think the question of determin
ing the legal status .of utility rates 
will continue to occupy us. A ma
jor piece of business that wiU have 
to be finished is the enactment 
of a new zoning ordinance. I should 
put high on the list, we have have 
plans underway and will continue 
to construct a recreation building 
and a library addition. I believe 
that street improvement and traffic 
will continue to be a pressing mat
ter of business . Sometbing we 
haven't really began to contem
plate has comc up during my 
talks with groups anCi individuals 
in the course of the campaign -
the city will have to give increas
ing attention to civil defense prob
lems." 

PAUL: "I think tbat the incom
ing council will almost have a full 
time job solving the problems that 
the past councils provoked." 

The Best 
to 

Give You The Finest 
True, that is how Paris gives you the finest in Dry 

Cleaning and shirt lallndry ... by using only tile best 

in dry cleaning agents ~nd equipment ••• by em· 

playing only the best-trained craftsmen to perform 

the cleaning function_ All these, plus fast, courteous 

service make Paris Cleaners the best place to toke 

you r clothes. 

NESMITI1: "1 trunk the greatest 
problem is finishing the transfer of 
the water plant and working out 
the problems of furnishing water 
for the University, University 
Heights and Coralville. and also ex
panding and installing new mains 
to give greater capacity and vol
ume to the areas suffering from 
lack of them at the present time. 
We also need to drill new wells to 
give much needed added capacity 
and to give more protection from Stump Faces Sentence 
Callout from bombing attacks since 
all water in the past came from After Murder Conviction 

Next Time See or Call 

the Iowa River. 
"The council will also face peren

nial problems such as parking, 
paving and all the ordinary prob
lems of a growing city. We also 
will have bridging problems facing 
us such as additional bridges on 
the Iowa River." 

MAAS: "There will be many 
problems such as continual ex
pansion of the police and fire de
partment and expansion of schools 
and the school system; the making 
of proper preparations for the ex
pansion of the University of Iowa, 
and cooperation with Iowa City, 
the problem of determining how to 
run the newly-acquired Iowa Wat
er Service Company to make it a 
profitable business in itself. These 
are the main problems at the 
time." 

ENGLERT: "I'm quite sure it 
will be some way of getting a new 
community or recreation building 
and I think there will be ever in
creasing street and traffic prob
lems. Also to be considered is lhe 
operation of the newly-acquired 
water plant." 
I YOCUM: "Right now one of the 
problems is to see that the Water 
Company gels properly off. They 
don't have any bonds sold yet. 

"We always have street prob
lems. In the east part of Iowa Cily 
there is a sewer problem with raw 
sewage backing up into basements 
~r,y time it rains. 

"One of the main things I'm go
ing to fight ~th and toenail for is 

Ronald M. Stump. convicted of 
second-degree murder of his rival 
suitor, faces sentence Nov. 28 in 
Des Moines. 

The severity of the sentence will 
be decided by District Judge C. 
Edwin Moore , The conviction car
ries a ten-year to life sentence. 

A jury of six men and six wom
en deliberated more (han 15 hours 
before returning the verdict late 
Saturday. 

Stump has until Nov. 24 to file a 
motion for a new trial. 

StumP. an SUI graduate, was 
tried for the shooting of Michael 
Daly, 22, in Des Moines last June 9. 

AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 

DELICIOUS PIZZA 
at the I Delivery 

'PIZZA VILLA 
Serving 3 Sizes 16 Varieties 
1011 -- 80¢, .1211 -- $1.25, and 1411 -- $2.00 

Delivery and Carry Out Service. 
Phone 8-5735 216 South Dubuque 

a new recreation building. In the : *.... + + + + .. + .... .-......... . • • 
ENGLERT: "I'm in favor of it I 

if it was tbe wish oC all the people 
of Iowa City. However, I think it 
should be statewide if we have it." 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

SALUTE: LOREN GERGENS 
YOCUM: " I feel that daylight 

savings time should be statewide. 
Three years ago he was an economics major in college. 
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products 
and services to business executives. Loren Gergens and 
his sales stai! have improved the communications efficiency 

\ of many firms by analyzing their operations and ree· 

ommending advanced Bell System products and I!ervicetl. 
Loren Gergens of Mountain Slates Telephone & Tele

graph Company, and the other young men like him in 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help 
make your communications service the finest in the world. 

® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

'. 

". · .0 .. "I' , ,·:1tS +at8 Up- frOnt that COUnts 
WInSton 

· . , ...... . . · ... , ' · ..... .. 
, . ," 

~: 

IF.ILTER-:BLENDI is yours in Winston and onlyWinston. 
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. .., 

City 
Iy BILL STRABALA 

St.tf Writer 

(Idlto", Note: Th'. I. the first 
.. riel of .rtle'" on problems 
,_. City .. ollce Dep.rtment 
It ,. IN .... 'n pert, on • 
the N.tlon.' Se,.ty 
tard to 'ow. City'. t 
_lYlt .... ) 
It is the mark of modern 

It seems, for youth to 
thority. Around a college 
such as Iowa City. this attack 
often includes a low .,>;U,UJilUU~ 
the police force. Most campus 
refer to cops as "fuzz." 

Sometimes there is a 

Meltly f.lr skin for tod .. y, 
.Nut like Tuead .. y', top 
..... .xpected to w.rm the 
cI.y. -

a 
Near 
SOO Storm 
Dorms Then 
Run in S .. • ...... • 

'Room Stuffing' 
At Quad Starts 

St.H Writer 

A crowd of SUI men 
at about 800 at its peak 
demonstration in the girl's 
tory area and downtown Iowa 
Tuesday night. The dernofilstraJ 
which started out as a 
party turned into a traveling 
rally. 

The demonstration 
slarted in Quadrangle 
where a group of men 
to "sture" a room. One 
said this "enlargement of the 
booth stuffing fad" was 
when Quadrangle advisers 
ed. The &fOUtl then 
march on Burge and Currier 
and serenade the women 

The men m .. rch.d ecrolS 
Iowa River, g .. lnlng In 
II th.y penn Hillcrest 
tory .ncl the Iowa Memorl .. 1 
1 .... 
The group assembled in 

Burge Hall applauding and 
Cor Burge women to come to 
windows. Several residents 
they remained passive 
A few " panty raid" pleas 
heard but a "raid" failed to 
rlalize. 

The scene shifted to Currier 
where more yelling brought 
reaction other than blinking 
from the resIdents. 

An estimated 200 to 300 
observed the action Crom 
sitions across the street. Car 
police circulated through the CI'1 

but no arrests were reported. 
dividuals in the crowd made r 
exits when police approached II 

The mob then snake-danced 
on Clinton street to Old Co 
where about 250 men stood on 
Capitol steps and gave an : 
cheer, held a brief planning n 
Ing. then proceeded to the co 
of Clinton and Washington Stl 
where more Iowa cheers 
given. 

Loslnt • t.r.. number of 
follow.rI, the crowd movH b 
te the dormitory .r.... . 
.,.." mlrchld up the mldclh 
Clinton It. chentln, "S ... ~ 
........ " Trefftc WH helttd .. I 
the rout. when the clemons 
..... refuNd te .et out of 
w .. y Ind .... k.-cI.nctd In 
tut llIIOftI the CI .... 

The crowd then gave an 1-0· 
cheer at Burge Hall and follow 
with P-A-N-T-l·E-S. This c 
brought blinking lights and 
tered cheer. aDd jeer. from i. 
the dormitory. 

The group then left the de 
IC\I')' area and reaasembled lH 
the Dentiltry Building. The 
01 the group had dwindled to ~ 
150. Campua police moved Inu 
crowd and were received 
hillel and GeCaalonal booI. 
crowd diaperaed, bowever, an· 
turned to &be 1IIeII" dorm 
ana. 




